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IIIXDING LIZUT. EYRES U1?GEIAN JOURNAL, 
The Binder will cancel From page 313. inclusiye, ill the 
original Volunze, to the End, and then add this SUP- 
pLEalnNTlmY PART, of which the first pnge is num- 
bered 313. He may also cancel the Eilitor's Notice " 
at pnge 237. 
ERRATA IN TIIE FIRST EDITION. 
Page xx., for Synd" read " Syrcrl," a prieat. 
209., line 15., for a sen~icolon substitute a full stop after 
Lieut. St. George, 37th N. I. 
line 17., for n full stop substitute a comma after 
force.'' 
2 la., note, for " brig die^*-Major" read " Brigade-Majol*." 
317. Add to  the list of prisoners released the folloming 
llames : - 
Capt. Johnson. 
Mrs. T~cvor, 8 children. 
Capt. Anderson. 




3!?5., note, for  " pp. 95. 97." read '< pp. 216. 220. . 
NOTICE BY THE EDITOR. 
THE nianuscript of tlie following pages, fonning 
)N. the conclusion of Lieut. Eyre's Journal, reached 
me only a short time since, having been lost 
1 full stop after -irretrievably as 11e thought -from his pocket, 
a conlma after on the march towards Ifidis. I t  is issued in the 
rigade-Major." present shape, as most considerate towards the 
1 the following 
purcliasers of the original volume; who, by re- 
moving tlie last eight pages -from 313 to 319 
inclusive - and substituting this Supplement, may 
have tlleir book complete. 
The communication by Capt. Maclrenzie (re- 
220. - ferred to in pp. 25. and 414.)~ will now be found 
in the Appeildix); to which I have also added 
Lieut. Crawford's account of the imprisonment 
of himself and his brother-officers at  Ghuz- 
nee. They were eventually transferred to M a -  
homed Alrber, and released with the prisoners 
of Cabul. I should have hesitated thus to ap- 
propriate what is so deserving of separate pub- 
lication, but tliat, as i t  has appeared in iin Indian 
paper, i t  seems not to have been destined for an- 
A 3 
vi NOTlCE l3Y THE EDITOR. 
other shape; in which case, its adoptioii here may 
afford Inany friends of those officers a gratiiicatioll, 
which they might not otherwise obtain. 
The other additions to the Appendix, and the 
few notes, are such only as have been considered 
strictly illustrative of the Journal. They might 
even have been usefully increased, but for an 1111- 
willingness to swell the work wit11 matter not 
original. Among thcse the despatch of Major- 
Gen. Elphiiistone, and some extracts from a me- 
inorandmn of that officer, descrve attention. 
Thc interest attached to the evcnts, which are 
tlle subject of this narrative, has drawn to i t  
much attentioil, and, of course, some criticism. 
Tlie author has, on the whole, very much to 
gratily hiin in the result of such an ordeal : bllt 
there have been a few qualiGcatiolls of the ge- 
neral praise, which, with this opportunity, s11oulcl 
perhaps be noticed. 
On the question which has arisen, whether the 
particulars narrated have been allowed publicity 
too soon, thcre may be a fair difference of opinion. 
For this, as has been before stated, the author is 
not strictly answerable : but I may be allowed 
also to say that I consulted, and hail the sanction 
of high military judgment on the poiilt; and I 
knew besides that the MS. had, in transitzr, 
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NOTICE BY THE EDITOR. vii 
and experience, none of wl~onl suggested tliat it 
should be, cven for a timc, \vitl~lield. The oiily 
doubt I evcr entcrlaiiied Iiad resgect to its publi- 
cntioil in Illdin, pentling the Ii~c~uiry." Tliis, 
lio~vever, was to ope11 soon nftcr Chiistmas, a t  
P e r * o x ~ p o r ~ ,  wllithcr IIO copy of the book can 
arrive before the middle or April. The danger, 
tlicn, of 11~ejudiciilg the I~iquiry" is but small. 
r C  But," say a Icrv, " is i t  nothing to prejudice 
tlle minds of those at 1101ne ? The lniilds of those 
a t  home had been, in s.eaZity, prejudiced, as lnucll 
us could be done, marly inon tlis ago. Every one 
a t  all illtcrcsted in these eve~lts tuns posses~ed of the 
outline, which Mr. Eyre's history fills up ; and both 
tllc responsihlc personages ancl tlieir acts had beell 
long sii~ce dealt with by tllosc a t  liomc, in an undis- 
cri.r)~iltnti?lg spirit of conclc~nnation, which llis work 
tcllds rather to correct. An crrolleous rr~ialogy, 
as I tl~inlc, is resortecl to, wllen " those at l~oome~e" 
are likeneci to n court or a jurj, or the authos. to 
r' s juryn~an prenlaturely delivering his verdict." 
IIc cannot be morc tllai~ a witness; and those a t  
liorne will carefully coillpare his testimony with 
that of others, and with the issue. I f  he be 
correct, 110 one is i l~jured; if not, i t  call only 
recoil upon hi~nselr; but to state at; &lay tiine what 
lie lcnows, though he may have to give it after- 
wards in .evidence, is no orence in a witness, 
qiii NOTICE BY THE EDITOR. 
either morally or judicially ; while to suppose of 
the ~ e a l  court and jury, who must investigate 
the disasters of Cabul, looking at  the constituutioii 
of such a court, that their decision could be 
influenced by this history, is quite impossible. 
I t  is, however, very satisfactory to those who 
have given i t  to the world, to see how every day 
proves more and more, as tlie real truth creeps 
out, that, llacl not Lieut. Eyre been restrained 
by a spirit acllnitted by a distinguished reviewer 
to be, " under the circumstances, indeed extraor- 
dinary," lie mig7~t have revealed much Illore, 
wllich he has had the good taste and feeling to 
withholcl.* I t  is further satisfactory to see al- 
ready so many of his statements confirmed, as 
are so, both by the Papers just presented to 
Parliament, and from private sources ; among 
these may be pa~ticullarised the Journal of the 
Retreat, by Capt. Johnson, another of the pri- 
soaers, which has appeared in the Bombay Times, 
I should, too, in justice to my brother, state that, 
on finding that his MS. had been sent to me, he 
hastened to request that, as i t  had been "written 
under every sort of clisadvantage," T would not 
hesitate to omit any passage which might by 
possibility give pain to others, This letter arrived 
* See pal*ticularly a letter from Ferozepore, in the N. Sr 
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NOTICE 72Y TIIB EDITOII. ix 
too lnto for tlic firsst editioii ; but, tliougll I l ~ n d  
~~lysclf  kept this in  view, i t  mas quite iunpracticable 
to olrlit all tliat any party might wish omitted ; 
1101, would i t  llave bee11 fair, citlier to tllc public 
or the author, so to nlutilalc n worlr of so i~lucll 
l~istoric iutercst. I11 sceulcs too, in  wllicll n i l  
the actors cannot bc blanlcless, blallle mill oftcll 
a p ~ m r  to bc iinputecl by tluc most llleagrc recital 
of what mas done or left u ~ ~ d o n e ;  allrl so the 
case is liere ; tlle bare fncts are the severest part 
of n l l  ; but they are such facts as, with the public 
clraracters x~luoll~ they implicate, liave cvcr been 
the legitimate subjccls both of history and cri- 
ticism ; :wcl tlie idea, that silexlce for any tiine 
was incumbent 011 ally actor in them, is as new 
to meJ as tlie circumsta~~ces arc, happily, n c ~ v  nnil 
u~~prcceclented in British an~lals. 
One apology, ~.i~hich is fo~uld for Lieut. Eyre's 
' 6  pal-tinlity and projuclice," his frio~zds must 
needs deily liiim - the suggestion tliat ' lle ~vrites 
under tile influence ol  "frustratecl hopes and 
blightecl prospects." These terllls in no may 
apply to him. H e  is in the sane service as 
before ; and i~otli ir~g that occuned at Cabul can 
have ditnidshod, at any rate, his prokssioiial 
Ilopes and prospects. 
I n  the brief re~narks wlliclz I have to add, I 
shall confine myself to the few iilstailces hl which 
1 
1 I X NOTICE BY TIIE EDITOR. 
i 
I Lieut. Eyre's vevacity, or consistency, is called 
in question. The following critique appears to 
me unfair." Asserting his correctness, the 
i author tells us- ' I n  these notes I have been 
careful to state only what I know to be unde- 
niable facts. I have set down nothing on mere 
I~eavsay evidence, nor any thing which callnot be 
attested by living witnesses, or by existing docu- 
mentary evidence.' Yet, in the face of this 
declaration, he ackno~vledges hearsay evidence 
(certainly of eminent men), from Major Pottinger, 
Capts. Mackenzie, Lawrence, and Troup ; and, 
after liis departure from the retreating army as a 
prisoner, describes all the motions and casualties 
of the force with as much minuteness, as if he haci 
continued to be an eye-witness." This is surely 
an unusual apprehension of what is naeve heavsay 
evidence - information, which he aclu~owledges 
as " valuable aid," given by some of the (' living 
witnesses," expressly for historical purposes. 
Again ;-among these living witnesses were some, 
his fellow prisoners, captured towards the end of 
the retreat, Major GrifEths, Capts. Johnson and 
Bygrave, kc.  - HOW can particulars supplied by 
them be termed " mere hearsay evidenceJ'? 
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has been impugned, with no more reason, as I 
humbly think. - Discreditiilg the existence of a 
conspi?.acy throughout Affgl~aiiistan aiid a t  Cabul 
against thc British, tlie Edinbzrlgh Beuiew con- 
siders that Mr. Eyrc on this point contradicts 
himself. Now, first, as to tlie conspiracy :- the 
reviewer does not nccourit in any other way for 
the simultaneous risings against, and inassacres of, 
our men nnil of£icers in widely distant provinces. 
A t  Cabul, Charekar, and Ghuznee, no two of 
which are less than 90 miles from each other, the 
flame burst fort11 at  the same tiine; anci, on the 
Rd of November, Sir A. Burnes was murdered, 
the Glioorka regiment assailed, and sliortly anni- 
hilated, Capt, Woodburn and his escort cut off, 
and Ghuznee surrounded. The reviewer does 
not dispose of tlie warnings of Major Pottinger, 
nor nltsmnpt to get over that of Taj-Mahorned, 
iior notice (he may not have seen it)  the con- 
current tcstirnony of Mohun LaII." This 
individual, to whom we owe so much, says, 
I n  October last, the chiefs entered into the so- 
lemn agreement with each other, and thus the 
Eastern Giljyes stood up against our alms." But  
he also agrees with Lieutennnt Eyre, in  saying 
that the outbreak at Cabul commenced by an at- 
* See his letter, App. E. 
tack of an insignificant force on Sir A. B ~ ~ r n e s ' ~  
house ; conzmenccd, not origi?tated. " Yet," ob- 
serves Mohun Lall, ( 'not a battalion was sent to 
our protection."-Mr. Eyre terms tlie same cow- 
mence~nefzt "an illsigniticalit ebullition, which mi- 
litary energy and promptitude ought to have 
crushed in  the bud ; "-that is to say, -the train 
being laid, a spark set fire to it, which spa~lc might 
and ought to have been trodden upoil at  once. 
These statements are surcly reconcilable,- ,4110- 
tller alleged incoilsistcilcy i8 the following : c( I n  
the whole AlFghan nation," it is said in one place, 
we could not reckon on a single Sriend ;" in 
another placc, that some chiefs, especially the 
I~uaailbashas, " ~emnined neutral, until our want 
of energy, and the Booty of the commissariat Sort, 
determined them to join in the general combina- 
ti011 to drive us from the country." " This," ob- 
serves the reviewer, "proves illat the other pas- 
sage is idle talk ; we had friends in plenty." Now 
thc friendship of tllese friends is thus illustrated 
by Mohun La11 : - " Notwitllstanding the Giljye, 
Caboolee, ICohistanee, and the Persian (ICuzzil- 
bash) chiefs made solemn oaths with us, - wrote 
the agreement on the Eoly Koran to talre our 
cause, -received abundant money from us, - but 
every body cheated us like devils. Khan Shereen, 
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NOTICE BY TIIP EDITOR. s i i i  
nllce, wliicli he licver did," kc .  Tliese Ihzzi l -  
bashes, then, ncre  scarcely friends who could be 
a ~ e c k o ~ ~ o d  on ; " - they inay liave been the hest, 
and better than 1101113, ill our distress : but, both 
in  our reverses aiid our late prospcdty, they haye 
verified tlie poet's cori~l~le:it 011 tlie frieiidsliil~ of 
tlie world: - 
" Donec cris felix, mulios nu~llcrabis amicos; 
Tclllpora si fuerint nubila, solus eris." 
Lieut. Eyre  is coilsistei~t enougli, bu t  he does iiot 
meail 4 f f g l ~ a ~ ~  frienclship. 
EIaving ntteinptcd in  tllese few observatiolis to  
show tliat lic has iiot bceii cither iiicol~sidcrate or 
iucoi~sistellt, I linvc lastly to admit tliat oil two or 
three points lie l ~ l u s t  Iiave beell misiliformecl. 
Tllcy pcrsonaily collcern a. distinguished ii~clivi- 
clunl, who himself liberally alko~vs tliat such slight 
inaccuracies are qnitc rccoiicilaLle ~ i t h  a " clesirr: 
to stale tllc truth, and nothii~g but tlie trutll."* 
The rcnder will please f;o receivc the following, 
stated f'rolii, of course, thc oiily satisfactory imtlio- 
rity, to  be tlie inore strictly correct version on the 
poilits refcrrcd to : - 
" P. 5. As to tlie alIeged neglect to send n mi- 
* A note to this effect waa hastily annexerl to the 2d nnd 
3d Ediiions. It is now repeated here, to ins~ire  Inore genernl 
circulation. 
a 
xiv NOTICE BY THE EDITOR. 
litmy force against the Nijrow chiefs, L o r d  
duckland hacl ~~otli i i lg to do with it. Tile Envoy 
pressecl this measure upon Major-Gcii. Elpllin- 
stone ; but  he, for prucleiltial peasons, partly on 
account of the aclvanccd season of the yeny, ob- 
jected to this employment of the  troops." 
" P, 16. As to tlie reductioil of the paymeilts 
to the Giljye c11iefs.-This mensurc did not ori- 
ginate wit11 Lord A~~cl;liulcl, but was one ' to 
~vliicli the unrrowiless of the lrillg's finances lecl 
him, unrlcr Sir William Mnc~lagllten's aclvice, to 
have rccoursc.'* Lord Aucklancl was not aware 
of it, until arter the outbreak a t  Cabnl. Sir 
William Rfacnaghtcn says-I*, ' the ~lccessities of 
his Majesty, aucl the hequent prohibitions I have 
received against l ~ ~ r l l i e r  reliance oil tlie resoL1rces 
of the British govcnimcnt, appearccl to admit of 
no alterliative.' " 
" P. 48. TlGs passage relates to the supposed 
delay in accepting f ~e resigllatioil by Major- 
Gen. Elphinstone oC his command. It was, i n  
fact, acccptcd b y  Lord Auckland CIS sooil as i t  
was sent in officially. The poor Gelleral did, 
however, inclisl~ntably u i ~ 7 ~  to r e s i p  llefore ; but  
seems to have hail doubts whether hc co~llil do 
so witl~out 
011 sudl a 
most probi 
of his owl 
* Pn1.l. Pap.  011 Affgl~nnistao. No. 1. 
-f Ibicl. KO. 2. 
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so without rliscrcdit. The illaccuracy i11 tlie text  
on sucli a point 11li~I:llt easily have originatecl, and 
most p~obably  clicl, in some equivocal exprcssiolls 
of his 0~11.'' 
E. EYRE. 
Athc~lauln Club, 















326 ROUGII NOTES DURING 
Itired illto the trap, mas iininediately shut u p  ill a 
loatlisome duugeon, in  company with Col. ~ t o c l -  
dart. Thc latter officel; i t  will be remeniberecl, 
was sent on a mission to Bokhwa, in 1838, b y  
tlie British Envoy at the court of Persia. Having 
innocently excited the displeasure of the king, 
than whom a more execrable tyrant never ex-  
isted, he was shut up for severnl months in a 
well, full of disgusting vermin and lloxious rep- 
tiles, and would eventually have been buried 
alive, llnd he not at  lei~gtll so far givcn way t o  
humail wealmess, as to maItc an outward pro- 
fessioi~ of Mahomedalisin. After this h e  was 
restored to liberty, arid became a great favourite 
at  court, until the news of our fatal clisasters a t  
Cabul reached tllc ears of the lting, who, sup- 
posing that God had given over all infidels t o  
ciestxuction, again doomed poor Stoddart t o  b e  
iinlnured in a dungeon, where he was soon joined, 
as llns been seen, by his countl.yman, A r t h u r  
Conoll~. I n  a letter, whicli the latter managed 
soon afterwnrcls to write to liis brother John, it 
wns stated that himself alld his fellow prisoner 
had been without change of raiment for u p w u d s  
of eighty days, -that poor Stoddart was reduced 
to  a skeleton, and eaten up with vermin; and 
that, ullless they should be released soon, a mise- 


























14 IrdnGa r * l i i  ~tc.1~- shut u p  in a 
an e * r i . r r ~ ~ . ~ e t ,  wit11 Col. Stod- 
6" x t  aa:ii be rcmembcred,  
a Zii ILblah SPi1, i l l  1838, 2,s' 
kw L am.t b, a b f '  P'crsia. IIa~~ingr 
#iicrl?'ir ,r%uru of the king, 
X1b-a rat,% 2 tt\ r s ~ ~ t  never  ex- 
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w Brvr* br W& soori joined, 
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dr im~i@t2e fate. AU- 
thcntic intolligcrlcc lliu since hccn received of tllu 
h . ~ t h  of Conolly, but  uf his compa~liolt in 111isery 
rlotlliiig has been heard.* I t  Illay not Ic  gc- 
1 1 c x l 1 ~  know11 dlat Col. Stc~ddnrt %vas one of tllc 
most able, patriotic, n~irl i~ot,l~-~nir~dcrl soldicru 
that  tllc British :Inny cn-cr produced; an ornametlt 
to  h is  profession, and (111 Iiunour to liis coulltry. 
Al l  wlio kilew Ili~rl will readily clclt~~onlcdgc t 1 1 ~  
justice of this c~lcoirliunl, and will juiu i r ~  Iihnlc~~t- 
ing  t l i ~ t  sucll n man sllould Lc sacrificed with 
illlpuility to dlc savage whim of a petty Oriental 
dcspo t. 
Azcyust 9th. - 31i111olncll t ikber buving pro- 
111iscll to  scnd C'npt. C'o11~11y'~ h ~ d y  for 1)ur i~l  to 
Jellalabad, 3lajor l'ottirrgcr sell t to ilicluirc this 
moibning rnllcll it was to  btart, nrltl rcccivctl for 
answer froiu Akbcr that, ~rrrtil IJolluck should 
makc peace, ncillu*r livit~g nor tlcad sltould bc 
suIk1.cd to go." Tho but11 was, tlicrcforc, buried 
this evening in tllc gardcn adjoillillg the fort. 
Capts. 'l'roup and Lnwroncc returned from Jcl- 
lalnbnrl, nnd spc~i t  lie night in the Bnln IIissar. 
Auguob 10th. - The ahovc-named aficcrs re- 
joined us this morning, and i~lfurmed us tl~lrt tliuir 
mission had led to no wcful result. Gen. Pol- 
lock still de~ua~ndoil that all tllc prisollcrs should 
* Tlle dcnth of bo!h thcxe utlfortunatc oficcrs is now 
beyond runsonnble doubt-ED. 
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be sent down immediately, which Alrber as posi- 
tively refused to do without a written agreement. 
T h e  crisis of o w  fate was collsequelltly 15gh a t  
halld. About  this time Mahorned Alrber, having 
made fruitless attempts to collect revenue 
i n  the Zoormut valley, a t  last sent the Mser Waiz, 
o r  high p i e s t ,  thither for the purpose ; b u t  C c  h i s  
holinessv met  wit11 so little respect o n  this un -  
popula~l mission, that his horse was stolen, a114 
h e  was obliged to return to Cabul on foot. Alcber, 
clelualiding that the alliinal sllould be restored, 
was told that the owner must "corns and fetch 
hin~." Such is royalty in  Affghanista1-1. I f  Ak- 
ber's merits as a ruler may be judged b y  the fol- 
lowing anecdote, the future prospect of AffjhulC 
istan under his sway are poor indeed. Short ly  
after his last  assumption of power, under the title 
of Wuzeer, some Lollannee merchaats, whose 
t rade had been entirely stopped bythe late anarchy, 
ventured to Cabul with a few goods, t o  feel their 
way. Alcber no sooner heard of their a.rrival¶ 
t han  he sent for them to his house, - bought up 
all their stock-paid thcm honestly-gave tl-~ein 
dresses of honour-and, having urged them to  
re turn  shortly with their richest wares, dismissed 
t h e m  to their homes rejoicing. Of course they 
gave out every where that such a first-rate fellow 
as Akber had never before appeared in ally age 
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or country. No ti111e was lost i n  clespatcliing a 
valuable cafila from Dera Ishnzael 1Cf~tm to  Cabul, 
\vhich was accompanied by many of the richest 
Lohnnnees in person. Alcber's eager eye was on 
the look-out for tlleir coming; and sc t~ce ly  had 
they set foot mitlliil the city, before he pounced 
upon tlieul like a Iinwlr upon his prey, despoiled 
tlieni of all tlieir merchaidize, and levied n lleavy 
fine upon tlie chiefs of tlie party. 
dzlgz~st  11 th. - W e  wcre thrown into no slight 
clismay this morning by the sudden stoppage of 
our supplies. No  time was lost ill sendiiig in- 
fornlatiorl to Alcber, wheil it was cliscoverecl that  
the nazir, or steward, elnployecl to supply us, 
bcilig clesirous to obtain pny lne~~t  for past ex- 
penses, had adoptecl this metllocl of relnindiilg 
Akber of his claims. The matter was soon set- 
tled, ancl our minds, as well as bodies, relieved. 
It was reported to us that an English o5cer  had 
been seized in tlie disguise of a butcher in  the 
Cabul bazar. This after\vards turned out t o  be 
a Imjee, wliom a thirst for adventure llad broug*ht 
from Arabia, v i l  Ii~clia, a i d  being very fair, he 
was ~nistnlren for an European. Some would 
liave it that he was a Russian spy. This morning 
Mal~omed Alcber placed the sacred person of 
Futty Jung, his royal master, in dm-ante ~ i l e ,  
llaving iiltercepted a letter from him to Gea,  
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Polloclc, urging the latter to march up at once, 
when all woulcl be well ; but warning him that, if 
he delayed much longer, an army woulcl be col- 
lectecl to oppose hiin. 
d26gust 12th.-Major Pottinger, together with 
the five hostages, joined us, bag ancl baggage, 
from the Bala Hissar, by commancl of Ablcel; 
wlio rudely tolcl his people to "take those dogs 
azuazJ." This we supposecl to be preliminwy to 
our removal to Barneean or elsewhere. Mrs. All- 
clerson was proi~ouilced in  iminiilellt clailger to- 
night. 
dugzrst 13th. -Lawrence waitecl on Akber to 
ask him to give us two days' warning before 
talriilg us off; but be was told that we must be 
content with one J~our's notice. Akber also de- 
cla~ecl that a11 further ilegotiati011 witli Gen. 
Pollock for our release being at an end, he sllould 
permit no inore corresponclence to take place be- 
tween us and our fi-iends. H e  iateaclecl, however, 
as a last resource, to write a letter to Lord Ellen- 
borough direct. 
H e  mentioilecl having heard that Gen. Nott 
was positively en route from Canddlar by the 
road of Dera IsJmaeZ I i I~an ;  but whether he 
woulcl turn off to Cabul, or pursue that road to 
India, was a t  present a mystery. Slioulcl. his 
destination prove to be Cabul, we must be pre- 
ltter to 1~1:tr~li u p  at o ~ ~ C C I  
11 ; hut  wuniing l l im  tlistr if 
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Such mas the infolmation brought us by Cal~t. 
Lawrence. 
August 16118. -Putty Jung, of whose death by 
violellco \vc had bccri litrurly cxpccting to hear, 
mas so fortunate as to cffcct liis escape last nigh& 
from BIInliolticd Akbcr's clutc1lcs. The latter, 
i t  mas snirl, iinmcr1i:ltcIy despoiled the pri~ice's 
wife and sisters of all tlluir jeu-els, 
-4 t igz~~t  17th. -Mrs. S~nith, n poor European 
miclow, servant to Mm, Trevor, died of fover. 
Scarcely a single laily, oficcr, soldier, or cllild, 
lint1 now cscapcil the discasc, arid 11-c began to 
rescniblc a cump:iliy of g1iost.s cm a viait frorli the 
otllcr morlcl. 
Azcgttst 19.411. - Our stock of incdicii1t.s hcing 
by this tiilic a1111ost c~~tirely cxlii~usted, Cupt. 
Troup melit to urgc Akber to sr11i1 a list of our 
~~\.ilnts to Jcll:ilaLad, ~vliicli, liowcver, 11c positively 
rcfuscd to do, so 101lg as Gen. Pollock con- 
tiilucd to trcat lliill as enemy; but  he PPO- 
misccl that sufficient carriage tihould be provided 
for us all, in case of march. Our servants were 
now strictly prol~ibited from going to the city, in 
consequence of their spruadiilg xeports to Akher's 
detriinent, arld tlicre is no doubt that the inbrt 
bitnuts were by this time perfectly sick of their 
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new ruler, and were longing for the re-establish- 
ment of British iilfluence. 
A t  midnight tliere was a thunder-clap ill the 
hill above us, which so shook the house as to be 
at  first mistaken for an earthquake ; ancl the raill 
fell so suddenly, that Captain Boyd, who l~a~penecl  
to be sleeping on the roof, had no time to escape, 
was drenclled to the skin his bed. 
A U ~ U S ~  23d. -The report was prevalent of an 
action having taken place near Gundamuck, from 
which several Affgllans were said to have returllccl 
to Cabul wounded. Mahomed Alcb er, we leaiiled, 
was a t  last preparing in earnest to meet Gen. 
Pollock in tlle field. 
Great was our surprise this mol-ning, and un- 
feigned our delight, at  the unlooked-for arrival 
ainongst us of the nine officers taken prisoliers at 
Ghuznee on the capitulation of the gawison of 
tliat fortress. They were, Col. Palmer, Capts. 
Alston and Poett, Lieuts. Harris, Nicliolso~, 
and Williams, of the 2'7th N. I., and Capt, 
13uraet and Lieut. Crawford, of the Shah's ser- 
vice. The joy of the meeting was mutual, as 
they had heard most extravagant accounts of our 
ill treatment, as had we of theirs ; and i t  was a 
satisfaction to find that matters had not been 
quite so bad as represented. On comparing notes, 
however, we found that their treatment had been 
nb lunk4ng for t l~e rc-establish- 
flucnce. 
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l~lucli more llnrsh than our own, inasmucll as 
tliey liacl been kept closely sliut up in a s~nall 
room, >vithout the advantage of nir and ,exercise ; 
Col. Pnlmer, too, had once been subjected to 
torture, to force from him a disclosure as to the 
trcnsurc, wliicll Ire was suspected to have buried 
ill the citadel. They were hiuriecl off hither 
011 tlle 20tli, during the abseacc of Shumshoodeen 
I<lian, the governor, who 11acl mnrchcd towarcls 
Candnhnr, to oppose Gen. Nott ; and i t  was 
supl~osed that Mi~llomecl Akber had taken aclvan- 
tage of tliat chief's absence, to carry them away 
by stealth, t l ~ ~ o u g h  tlie agency of his own friends. 
They arrivcd hi the Baln Hissar last night, and 
were received wit11 great courtesy by Akber, wlio 
inquired closely into the treatment ~vhich they 
lind experienced. Akber and Shuinslloodcell 
had not been on good terms for soinc time past. 
It will be rc~neinbcred that Ghuznee was in- 
vested by the insurgellts early in November, 18411. 
Tlie city mas defended for several weeks with 
great spirit, but the enemy gained admittance 
through the treac1iel.y of the AiTghan inhabitants, 
by a liole made through the wall of a house ad- 
joining the rampart. The enemy ollce in the 
town, the garrison was obliged, after several in- 
effectual endeavours to dislodge the overwhellnii~g 
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foe from tlie posts of vantage theyoccupied, toretire 
within the citadel. There they held'out bravely, 
until their water failed ; when, being hernined in 
by snow, and with no possibility of retreating, 
they had no other course left but to capitulate 
or perish. Gen. Elphillstone had sent a written 
order to Col. Palmer to evacuate the place, in 
co~npliance with the treaty concluded at Cabul. 
To this order Col. Palmer attended only when 
he had no other course left, and by so doing he 
saved the greater portioil of his gasrison. No blame 
can possibly attach to him; and though, as a 
matter of fonn, he must be tried, his hoilourable 
acquittal is certain : Affghan treachery was as 
conspicuous at Ghuznee as at  Cabul. On an 
appointed day the garrison marched out to a 
quarter of the city allotted for their reception, 
Shumshoodeen Khan standing pledged to regard 
their lives and liberty. Lieut. Zumsden re- 
mained behincl the rest with the rear guard, and 
was in a house with his wife awaiting the inolnent 
to march, when the murderous mob b u s t  into 
the place and put the whole party to death. The 
regiment, too, after being separated from its 
office~s, was called upon to surrender its mas,  
which several sepoya refusing to do, they werg 
slaughtered and the rest made captives. Such 
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A Z L ~ ~ L S ~  2517~-In the morning ivo werc told 
that we should probably marchtnt ~ ~ i g h t .  We 
thercforc packed up our fern nccessnries, and got 
rencly for a start. I n  rain me indulged in glim- 
mering hopcs of n rcscuc. Too  well wc knew 
that IIO one harl sunicicilt energy to attempt it. 
111 tlie cvening Cap tail1 l'roup C R I I I ~  from Akber, 
to see us  off, Major Pottingcr, being no  fnvouritc 
wit11 thc Wuzeer, was sent back to us ; and Capt. 
Bygrave was orclcrcd to rer~lain utitl~ him in the 
Major's steacl. 
At dusk our cnttlc nrrivccl, mid kuja~vurs (cn- 
~nel-litters) for thc sick. hIru. A~ldcrson a i d  
Mrs. Trevor, Leiug too seriously ill to untlcrtnke 
n jouriley, without incurriug certairl death, wcrc, 
wit11 the utmost diiIiculty, nllowcd to rcnit~ili Lc- 
hind with thcir families, and n-it11 Dr. Campbcll 
ns tlleir l~icrlical nttc~idnnt. All thtb rest, sick mid 
otlicrwisc, were forced to be on the nlcrt ; and at 
half-past tel l  P.M., tllo moon being tvell risen, me 
s~ill~tcd,--so~ne in kujawurs, some on horseback. 
Our escort coilsistecl of between 300 nnd 400 men, 
&yrned with muskets, and formcct into a regiment, 
under the co~nmand of one Sale11 Mahorned Khan, 
foi,rnerly a subibdnr in Capt. Iiopkins's hffghan 
* See Appendix for Lieut. Crnwford's own account.-ED. 
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levy, who had relldered l~iinself alnous, or rather 
illfalnous, by deserting with dl his me11 to Dost 
Mahomed a t  Bameenn, in  1 84O. About half-a- 
dozell Hindoostanees, with bugles, fifes, and hums, 
formed a rude sort of band, and marched off in 
state at the head of the regimeat. A t  allother 
tillle we inigl1t have indulged i11 m e ~ ~ i i n e n t  a  
tlleit expenso ; but now we were too sick in  heart 
franc to exercise our sense of the ludicyous. 
Pnssillg tlirougl~ the  log^ gorge we crosseil the 
Logur liver by a bridge, and, pursuiilg a ~vesterly 
course, reached t l ~ c  rich valley of Chardeh. 
Azqust 2Gt7~.--At 9 A.M. we came to a halt at 
Killa Razee oil the Ghuzilee road, after a jouriiey 
of about sixteen miles. Part  of our way was 
througll narrow lanes, overhung by mulberry 
trees, under wl~ich the cancls could not find a 
passage without subjecting t he  luclrless illmates 
of the kujawurs to very rough treatment from t11e 
branches. Mrs. Mainwaring had the skin of her arm 
rubbed off in this manner, and some of the other 
ladies got severe knocks on the head ; tbe heed- 
less su~wu~z, or cnniel-driver, meanwlzile p ~ ~ r s u i ~ l ~  
his course most philosophically, taking no notice 
whatever of the accidents in his rear, except now 
and then to give a malicious grill of satisfaction. 
I shonld have mentioned tilat most of the ladies 
l~ow, for the &st time, adoptedin partthe Affghan 
2d llilusclf famous, o r  rather 
g wit11 all his ~ I I C I ~  to Dost 
an, ill 1840. hhou t half-a. 
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2d that most of t h e  la& 
dopted in part  idle Affghan 
dress, the outer garlllcllt of ~vlvllicll consists of a 
largc and white sheet colnpletely s l ~ r o u d i l ~ ~  the 
body, to which is attachecl the hourkhar, or veil, of 
xvl~itc muslin, ~vi th  only a small ope11 space of net- 
~vorlr opposite the eyes, to peep tlirougll, 
IIitherto they had all preferred aclllering to 
t l l e i~  own costume, bu t  now tllnt they mere going 
illto unlmown regions, where it would be clesirable 
to  attract as little notice as possible, the adoption 
of tlle national dress, when travelling, became a 
iuatter of expediency. A t  Kil ln  Kazec we found 
Sultan Jan halting to  breakfast, ansazcte to Ghuz- 
rice, with about 60 follo~wers, with full purpose to 
allllihilnte Gen. Nott. I-Ie having posscssioll of 
the serai, our wllole party were obliged to seelr 
shelter ullder tlie scanty sllacle of t l~rec or fo~w 
mulberry trees. Sooil after Sultan Jan's clepar- 
ture, one of the office~ns wcnt to the serni to 
beg for a room for the ladies alld cllil(he11, but 
was rcpelled with scorn, :uld aslced, r r  what lie, a11 
infidel, rneant by eilteriiig tlic place with his shoes 
011 ? " A t  ilooil wc were joillecl by Dr. Belwick, 
with about thirty European soldiers of the sick 
cletacllmeat, undcr Licut. Evans, 1-I.M. 44tli 
Foot. That officer, wit11 Lieut. I-Iaugl:llton of tllo 
late Goorklla regimeut, came up a fe~v  llours after- 
wards, both i n  a very sickly state. I t  will be re- 
lnelnbered that p o o ~  Ilaughton lost his right arm 
a 
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from woun'l received at Charekitr, dtlrillg tho 
defellce of that place, in Novemnber, 18411. 
H e  hacl suffered die torture of a seconcl amputa- 
tion, the first having been too hastily perfomed, 
ancl his subsequent sufferiilgs had beell severe. I t  
is to be siilccrely hoped tliat his unfortullate case 
will meet with the generous conside.ration of the 
Indian govermnent. Major Pottinger received a 
letter to-day, by stealth, from Majoy Rawlinson, 
political agent at Candaliu, informing him of 
Gcn. Nottk advance on ~ n b u l .  
No provisions were served out the whole day 
to mall or beast. In  the evening Sale11 Maho- 
nied's baud comnlitted deliberate murder on some 
old regimental tunes. 
August 27tl~. -We set out again a t  about 2 A. M. 
The road lay over the hill pass of Szcflod IiZak, 
into the small but beautiful valley of Maidan, 
IVc llaltcd for s few minutes under a splendid 
grove of spreading poplars. About a mile be- 
yollci this we encalnped at K a t  Ashroo, near the 
banks of a clear crystal stream, shaded by lofty 
poplars. Lower dow~l the declivity, about the 
middle of the valley (which was here about a mile 
wide), there ran a small river carrying fertility 
along its banks. Picturesque clumps of poplars 
and ~villows here and there broke the view, the 
intervening space being filled up with green and 
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Ik~~ake. tbi* vielv, the 
1 up nitla Cl"rc.cn and 
yenow fields of cultivation. Btlre ancl rugged 
xnou~ltdns every mlicrc boundcd tllc landscape. 
XIere, as we reclined our ~venried limbs, and 
looked aro~uld on the smiling scene w h i d ~  evcry 
where cl~er~riecl the cye, we nronderecl that the 
inhabitants of so favoured n spot should be in- 
sensible to the blessings of peace ; - that the 
loveliness of nature, and thc quict occupations 
of liusbnnilry, slioulrl have so little power to soften 
the heart, and subdue the ficrcc passio~ls of sa- 
vage men, wlio here, as elsewhere tlirougllout 
Affghanistan, havo, lilx the untnmeable dcscend- 
ants of Emu, " their liand agrainst cvcry man, 
ant1 evcry man's liaild ngtiiust tl~cm." JLre were 
told that the mholc of this seenlingly peaceful 
vallcy mns so distrncted by blood Tcucls, tlint tllc 
inhabitants scarcely dared to venture a few llun- 
dred ~nrcls from tl~cir 01~11 dwelling. 
Azlgust R5tl~. - >Ye moved 011 ngaill at  2 A. nr. 
Tllc rond colltiilucil up tlic valley, which, if pos- 
sible, i ~ l ~ ~ r o v e d  in beauty as we proceeded. W e  
halted \vithin 4 miles of Sttr Chumha, at Tnk. 
IU~ana, in a field Itomlcled on one side by shaily 
on tllc other by n fine clear stream. 
This being the lligli rond to Balk, we constantly 
lllet groups of asses lailcn with mcrchaadise for 
the Cabul market, nnlong lvllich we could not 
be uncoi~scious of the presellce of assnfcetidb 
a 2 
wliicli diff~usetl its powerful and oppressive 0dour 
far and wide. Grapes, apples, pears, ancl apri- 
cots, vrere brought to us in great plenty for sale 
froni the villages, aiid furnished a seasonable re. 
frcshment after our jouniey of about 14 miles, 
No tents were and tlie fever ~ a t i e l ~ t s  
suffered greatly from the damp air a t  niglit. 
August 29th. -We started a t  daybreak, A 
sliort march of niile iniles to Oonai, within two 
miles of wliicli place we passcd a well-built fort, 
belo~iging to a Kuzzilbasli chief, who, having 
lieard of our approach, had kindly prepared a 
quantity of small cakes, which were distributed to 
us as we passed along. The road had a gradual 
aocent tlle whole way. W e  had now entered the  
country of the Huzarebs, a hardy independent 
race of people iulliabiting the extensive mountain- 
ous tracts, wl~ich extend from that spur of the 
IIindoo Koosh whicli forms the western barrier 
of Kohistan, to within a few miles of Herat. 
Tliey are divided illto sects, one professing the 
. Soo?lee, the otlier the Slzeeah tenets. The Kuz- 
zilbashes of Cabul, being Sheedis, exercise con- 
siderable influence over the Huzarehs of that 
persuasion, who hold tlie best parts of the Barneeall 
valley and its neighbourhood. The kllowledge of 
this fact gaye US some hopes of a rise in our 
favour, in the cvent of Alcber sustaining any 
signal I 
been o 
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been our secret fkiends. 
August 30th. -We pursued our march at 3 
A. M., and after the first mile we commenced 
ascencling the Oonai pass, consisting of several 
steep ascents and descents for five miles. Here 
we came in sight of the Koh-i-baba, a lofty snow- 
clad mountain of the Indian Caucasus. The lattet 
part of die road was more level, clescending 
gradually to the bed of the Relmund river, on the 
bank of which we encamped at Gurclzrn- 
dezunk. Tllc Hclmund wrzs here about twenty-five 
yards broad, at this scason, and about two feet 
deep. Some of the guard had a slcirrnish with a 
few Huzarell thieves, onc of wholn was Billcd, 
and bvo taken prisoners. The m,w.cll to-day mas 
about twelvc miles, but very tcclious. A beautiful 
species of Snlvia was very abundant. 
August 31st. -We started about 41 P. M. The 
road lay for six miles up the stony bed of a lmge 
strea111, one of the tributaxies of the Helmu~ld. 
Here we passed a chalybeate spring, the water of 
which was greatly discoloured, and sparkled like 
soda water, which it very much resembled in 
taste. For tllc rest of the way we hail gentle 
ascents, We passed much barley cultivation st% 
green in the ear, and encalnped in the narrow 
valley of Kay-zar, where we found a fort in & 
6 3 
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state of siege, and the Ell-sides covered wit11 
Huzarehs. It seems that the Chief of Gurdun- 
dewal demanded the toll of the road as his right, 
and was enforcing his claims with his armed 
re  tdners. 
September 1st. - W e  ascended the pass of 
Hajeeguk, the summit of which is 12,4400 feet 
above the sea. The ascent was gradual and easy 
enough, but the descent very steep and long. 
About three lniles led us into the valley of Katoo, 
studded with a few poor-looki~~g forts, ancl toler- 
ably well cultivated with wheat and barley; but 
tlie crops seemed very backward, being still green 
i n  the ear. 111 these cold regions winter soinetilnes 
treads on the heels of summer, pusf i lg  autuiim 
out of the way altogetl~er ; and a severe frost will 
destroy the fruits of the husba~~dinan's industxy, 
before the grain is yet ripo for the sickle. We 
crossed two broad and foaming ta l~en ts ,  the last 
a tributary of the Oxus. Boulders of granite 
were of frequent occurrence. Tlle Koh-i-6a6a 
was now within a fcw iniles on our left, and is 
probably co~nposed of that rock. About the tenth 
mile brought us to the foot of the Kaloo pass, 
where the camp was pitched close to a small fort. 
A Killdoo servant of Col. Palmer, having oiTe11ded 
some of our gnarcl, was wit11 difficulty rescuecl 
from a violeilt death. 
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SeptemBer Rd. - At daybreak me commenced 
the ascent of the K a l o o  mountain, formil~g part 
of the pliucipal chain of the Indian Ca~~casus. 
The road being unsafe for camels, all the Rwjawure 
mere filled wit11 baggage, that the ladies and sick 
might ride on the ponies. The length of tlle in- 
cent was about two miles, and the road very 
~larrolv and precipitous in lllany places. Tlie 
summit is 13,4<00 fect above the sea. The view 
to the ilortll presented aboundless chaos of barren 
mountains, probably unequalled in wild terrific 
grandeur. 
Barneean and its caves were diinly discernille 
in the distance. Sollle of the sick soldiers, who 
were forced to walk, were quite exhausted; and 
one poor follow, who was too mcnli even to sit or1 
a horse, i t  nras foui~d necessary to bind ou a camel. 
The descent was very tedious and steep, nncl 
almost four 111iles in length. At the foot of tllc 
hill we enjoyed a fow minutes' rest, under the 
shade of some old willows by the side of a da- 
licions stream. These willows had atraight 
spreading branches, and were totally unlike any 
otllers I had ever seen. We now entered a small 
cultivated valley wid1 two small forts. En- 
camped at ICiEZa Topchee. 
September 3d. - Saleh Mahomed Khan made his 
appearance this morning in a European  officer'^ 
a 4 
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blue frock coat, with shoulder-scales; and his 
second-in-command blazed forth in an infantry 
officer's full-dress scarlet uniform. This display 
of finery must have been intended to make a 
favourable impressio~i on the inhabitants of Ba- 
meean. 
Our route lay clown a narrow cultivated valley 
enclosecl by low hills of red indurated clay, as- 
su~ning occasionally the most fantastic forms, 
until we reached tlie Barneeail river, flowing 
eastward, lvliich we crossed by a bridge, a n d  then 
con~~nenced to ascend the valley down. which i t  
takes its course. The cultivation along i t s  banks 
was richer than we expected to,see, and t he  Tir- 
Aiskh, or barberry, grew wilcl in great abundance, 
in company with a species of IIipPopAue, bearing 
a plentiful crop of s~nall  bright yellow berries, 
Seven miles more took us to Bameean, t h e  ap- 
proach to which was very re~narlmble. The same 
clay hills lined the valley on either sidc, alter- 
nating in  sliade from deep recl to bluish grcy, nnd 
forming here and there lollg lines of perpendicular 
cliff. 
The vast assemblage of caves, for which the 
place is celebrated, became visible at  a g r ea t  dis- 
ance, and the ancient citadel of Gulguleh, with 
its lofty ruined towers, crowning an isolatecl 
pyramidal hill, rising behind the scene, formed 
eales; ahd liis 
i n  an iufantry 
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a striking and imposing object. W e  passed 
several smdl Affgllan forts, and halted at one 
somewhat better than the rest, where we had just 
got our tents pitched and our breakfast in a state 
of forwardness, when we were peremptoriIy or- 
dercd to remount and move EL few miles higher 
up the valley. W e  were very loth to obey ; b a t  
neither sulky looks, nor open remonstrances, had 
any effect :on Saleh Mahomed, and onward we 
travelled in that sort of temper peculiar to hungry 
clisappointecl of tlieir morning's meal, On 
our way we passed close by the famous colossal 
images, scuIptured in  a cliff, which was about 
300 feet in height, and perforated with hundreds 
of caves rising one above the other in irregular 
stories. The first figure we passed was that of a 
female, 120 feet high; the body coverecl wit11 
a clever representation of thin drapery ; the po- 
sition easy and natural. The upper part of the 
face is entirely destroyed. 
About 400 yards further on, in the same cliff, 
stands the male figure, about 160 feet high, and 
clothed in a similar hshion with a light clrapery, 
The mouth alone remains aperfect feature of the 
face, and is well formed. Each figuse is sculp- 
tured in a deep recess, having an ornamented 
ceiling, on which are painted what seem intended 
to represent ancient kings and queens, and a 
Q 5 
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variety of emblematic personages, whose mystery 
i t  would be difficult, a t  this remote date, to clear 
up to the satisfaction of the Society of Antiquaries. 
There me openings at the heacl and feet of both 
images, which are connected by galle~ies and 
stairs cut inside the rock. T l ~ e  whole long line 
of excavatiolls forms a wonderful scene, and curies 
the fancy back tl~ousands of years, to a date at 
which a widely dXerent race peopled the couiltry 
froin any now existing. 
A few of the cayes were still inhabited by the 
lower orders. About a milc beyond this spot we 
halted at a small fort, in which the ladies were 
offered quarters, but  of so unprepossessing a11 
appearance, that they earilestly requested per- 
mission to  remain in the tents, preferring solar 
heat, wit11 pure air, to the darkness and filth of a 
muci hovel confined within close walls. The place 
was tl~erefore made over to the poor soldiers, t o  
whom i t  was really acceptable. 
The soaring snow-clad pc&s of Iloh-i-baba have 
a majestic aspect from this point of view ; although 
fi-om the south side they had solnewhat disap- 
pointed our expectations. 
The ancient city of Gulguleh was destroyed by 
IChenghis Khan in the thirteenth century. I t s  
ruiiis cover a considerable extent of ground. The 
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flcance, from 
diicli i t  has ]lever emerged; and thc scanty popu- 
lation is now dispersed over the valley, anlol~g a 
few small forts belonging to Ruzarch chiers. 
This evening Sale11 Mahonlccl Klim boasted 
aloud before liis men, that Gen. Nott's forco had 
beell cntircly cut 11p at Gliuznce, 11y Shuiuslioo- 
deen. This was probably i~ltendcd to clicck dc- 
sertion, to which maily of tlic~n scclllcd rilucl~ 
inclined, in co~~sequei~ce of irregular pay alld 
seal1 ty food. 
The only fuel here attainahlo is a small round 
prickly plant, as iinpenctrable ns a hedgcllog, 
called by the natives " lil~ol~~-i-lJ~czare?~," or tho 
Huzrweh's Cap. I t  scellied n spccics of ncantllo- 
pbyllum. The portion scrvetl out to each mess 
barely suliiced to boil a kettle. 
Septev~bcr 4dh. - Salch Malionled took Cnpt. 
Lawrence this mornilig to look at firiotlicr Iort, 
ivllich lie proposed as a liditation for the ladies 
allcl officers; but Lawrence told liiiii that, altliougl~ 
i t  might be fit for AfyAnns mid cattle, it certainly 
was not so for us,-1)eilig full of filth andvermin. 
Saleh Mahorned, upon this, declnrccl tliat, if mly 
of us should escape, lie would kill tlic rcut. IIe 
was evidently anxious, for sonic rcnson or itnoth~r, 
to get us into n place of security, a~ ld  inucll an- 
noyed by our squc~mishncss on the subject, A 
little r ~ i n  fell during the niglit. 
Q 6 
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Sept. 5th.-I obtailleil leave t o  visit the ca es 
and images, one of the guard accompanying me. 
A walk of one mile brought me to the base of 
the male figure, the size of which on a n e a  ap- 
proach seeined really stupendous. Along the 
sides of the recess, in which it is cnved, are 
ranges of large circular chambers with vaulted 
ceilings. The image has been grcatly mutilated 
by cannon shot, for wlGc11 act of religious zeal 
credit is given to Nadir Shah. One circumstal~ce 
struck me as remarlcable,--which was, that in all 
those parts where the Limbs are deficient, there 
are regular rows of small holes, in which pieces 
of wood have been stuck, for the evident purpose 
of making plaster adhere. From this i t  would 
appear either that an attempt had been made to 
restore thc mutilated parts by these means, or 
that the figure was originally only partially sculp- 
tured in the rock, and the deficiencies made up 
with plaster in the manner I have mentioned, 
Froill thc apparent facility with which, fi-om the 
softuess of the roclr, the image inigllt have beell 
chiselled perfect at the first, 1 inclinc to the be. 
lief that an attempt has beeu siuce made to repair 
the work of destruction, du1'ing soille temporary 
success of the heathen inhabitailts against their 
Mahoinedan invaders. The cliff is coinposed of 
that species of coi~glomerate In~owii by  the name 
of pudding 
thickly S ~ U  
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The cliff is composed of 
,merate I c n o w n  b y  die name 
of puclding-stone, consisting of very hard clay, 
thickly studded with various kinds of rounded 
pebbles. 
I ascended to tlie top of the female image by a 
series of stairs and galleries, tlle labour of exca- 
vatiiig wllich tlvougli the solid rock must have 
been immense. From the main gallery others  
branched off in all directions, cornmuliicating wit11 
distant chambers. While sitting on tho lady's 
crown, enjoying a splendid view of tlie country, 
I was joined by some of tlie iuhnbitants, who 
were vcry inquisitive to know lvllat was writtell 
in our boobs coilceraing the place, 1 told tlienl 
i t  was generally supposecl that Alexnildcr the 
Grcrtt fouriilcd a city there. His  fame is diffused 
so generally among all classes in Affgl~anistan, 
that I mas pretty certain my infonnatioii would 
prove satisfactory. After a long chat oil late 
events, tlicse lllcii assured rile that the whole po- 
pult~tion of the valley were fmourable t o  the 
English, whose rule tliey preferred to any other, 
and that all the chiefs were most anxious me 
slioulcl be released and peace be restored. On my 
return I found Saleh Maliomed's band hammer- 
ing away a t  tlieir only tune, with extraordinary 
zeal and perseverance, to an admiring crowd of 
strangers, who seemed perfectly enbmced by the 
brilliant performance. The Affghans have a de; 
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tided taste for music, and quickly discern the  
beauties of a tune to which a I-Iilldoo would 
listell with utter indifference. At Cabul t he  
band-stalld of Her Majesty's 13th was a favourite 
resort with the respectable classes, and their own 
national melodies, when chaunted in the open air, 
are by no means displeasing to an European ear. 
- Gunner M'Crae, of the Artillery, was buried 
this evening, 
September GtA. -I accompanied Lady Sale on 
a secoiid trip to thc caves. Her Ladyship, who is 
~vell skilled in nuinismatics, st the first glance 
pronounced the figures painted on the  ceiling 
over the images to be identical with those 011 
many Snssanian coins. This, if rcally the  case, 
may throw considerable light on the history of 
these curious relics of antiquity. After our re- 
turn to cainp, a fezc-de-joie was fired by the gualtcl 
for thc evncuatioii of Candahar by o w  troops. 
Se~~tenher  8th. -Several desertions took place 
from amoiig thc inen of ourguard, ancl Saleh Ma- 
hoined at last insisted on our moving into a fort 
for better security. One of his suborcIiilate ofi- 
cers, having spoken insolently on parade, was 
condem~ied to part with his long bbck bearc& 
and the barber was summoned to  carry the sen- 
tence into effect before the men. is the 
greatest inclignity which a Maholnedall call suffer, 
and the fi 
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h c l  the fellow looked not a little disgusted, but  
mas forced to submit amidst the jeers of his 
.comrades. 
Sept. 9th.-A fort being reported ready for 
o w  reception, we moved into it. The interior 
space was crowdecl with low and iilthy mnd ho- 
vels, lately the abode of sheep and oxen. On 
entering our new apartments, me founcl ourselves 
for a few minutes in total darkness, until, o m  
eyes becorning reconciled to the gloom, we dis- 
cernecl s m d  holes in the roof, intended to repre- 
sent windows, through which a few questioilable 
rays of light struggled for aclinittance. I n  AfF- 
glla~~istail air and light are considered superfluous 
lnxwies in a dwellinghouse : but, to make up 
for these deficiencies, our olfactory ilerves were 
brought into active exercise. 
Although very much disgusted in heart, we 
hacl no alternative but to grin and be= it. E v e  
respectable Lohanee merchants, who happenccl to 
be strolling near the walls of the fort, mere seized 
by Sale11 Mdlorned, on pretence of having been 
discovered holding secret commu~lication with us, 
but in reality for the purpose of extorting money 
from them. 
Sept. 10th. - ZooEcar Khan, the govern 
Baineean, came early in the morning to 
the release of the Lohal1e.e merchants. 
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Mahomed, however, assumed very collsequential 
airs, and said he mould imprisoll the Governor 
himself should Ihe be convicted of a similar of- 
fence. After much bravado of this lcind, he 
released the men, arid ZooEcar Khan took his 
departure, not over-Pleased at his uncourteoua 
reception. 
S e ~ t ,  1 ltl~.-The crisis, which we had so long 
been anticipating with dread, at leagtl~ arrived, 
A decisive order was received by Salch Mahomecl, 
Don1 Mahomed Akber Khan, for our illstant 
inarch to Kooloom. All liope of deliverauce 
seemed now s t  an end, and we endeavoured 
calmly to resign ourselves to a fate that seemed 
inevitable, But Providelice had nlercifully or- 
dailled otherwise.-At 10 A.M., to o u ~  unboullded 
astonishment, Major Pottinger came to inform 
us that Sale11 Mahonled Khan had offered to 
inake us over to the British General, on condition 
of our securing to him the payment of 20,000 
rupees in ready cash, and 1000 rs. per inenseln 
for life. Major Pottinger, together with Capts. 
Lawrence and Johnson, had immediately closed 
with his offer, and had signed their nalnes to a 
document, whereby they guaranteed the payment 
of the above reward. To this Capt. Maclcenzie, 
on becoming acquainted with the circumstances, 
became likewise a party ; and the rest of us 
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the exception of one, who refused to co-operate, 
on the ground of the measure beingp~ecipitate*, 
bu t  wlio did, I believe, afterwards join in it,) 
signed another paper, in  which we stood pledged 
to save those four officers from loss, i11 case the 
goverilment should refuse to sanction the expen- 
cliture. W e  afterwards learned that we were in 
a great measure indebted foi tliis sudden turn of 
affaks in our favour to Ali Kuzul ICl1a11, and 
other Kuzzilbash chiefs, in concel't with Mohun 
La11 (late Mooilshee to Sir Alexander Burnes), who 
sent Syud Moorteezzer to Barneean to negotiate 
with Sale11 Mahomed for o w  release, Mohun 
La11 prolnisiag a liberal reward in the name of 
the British government.-(- Saleh Mahomed's 
offer to Major Pottinger was the result of the 
Syud's mission, which the news of Gen. Pollock's 
tl-irunphant advance on Cabd tended, without 
doubt, to facilitate, I t  also fortunatcly happened 
that  Salch Mahomed's family a t  this time in- 
habited the Chundoul, and the Kuzzilbashes 
theatened to visit on them any injury he should 
suffer to befall us, tlie fear of which liad induced 
* Major Pottinger says, that Major General Shelton and 
Colonel Palmer declined affixing their signatures to ally such 
paper, lest they should implicate themselves wit11 Mahomed 
Akber. See his letter to General Pollock, Parl. Pap. No. 
812. - EDITOR. + See Mohun Lall's letter, Appendix E. - EDITOR. 
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one of his brothers to come out to Bameean, for 
the purpose of prevailing on him to accede to  the 
ternls proffered for our release. The bait proved, 
as has beell seen, irresistible, and we mere all 
now, wit11 him a t  our head, fairly embarked in 
the  dangerous vortex of an Affghan conspiracy. 
The  first point to be settled was, how to deal wit11 
a man called the Meer Akhor, who had accom- 
~ a n i e d  our party from Cabul, as n sort of po- 
litical colleague to Sale11 Mahoined Khan. H c  
mas well l ino~v~i  to be one of Mahomed Alcber's 
most faithful and confidential adherents ; of llis 
co-operation me could, therefore, entertain no 
hope, aud of his continued presence, as he com- 
~nalldeii a party of 100 Gl~iljie horse, i t  was 
desirable to get ricl as soon as possible. I t  was 
accordingly conteinplated to seize his persoil on 
the first fair occasion that might offer. I n  the 
cveniiig Sale11 Mahomed paraded his men, when 
they were very clamorous for pay, and declared 
their intention to proceed no further, ullless their 
wants mere supplied. This little scene was pro- 
bably got u p  as n blind for the Meer Alchor. 
Sept. 12th.-At an early hour Saleh Ma- 
homed's flag of defiance was displayecl on one of 
the towers of our fort. A supply of money being 
much wanted, to keep the troops i n  good humour, 
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400 rupees extorted by may of tax. Major Pot- 
tinger next adopted the bold step of appointing a 
new governor of the province, in the nalne of tlie 
British government. Presents and promises were 
at the snnie time liberally dispensed to the neigh- 
touring Huzareli chiefs, who allnost unmimously 
declared in our frrvour. 
I11 the cvenirig Zoolficar Khan liimself (the old 
goveriior) tliouglit it advisable to send and teilder 
liis submission. Major Pottinger, in reply, re- 
minded him that he owed his advancement origi- 
nally to the English, and now had an opportunity 
to prove liimself a fricnd, iii \v.vliidi case l& reward 
should be proportiorlate to liis services. A t  night 
we were assured &at the ~vhole Huzarch popu- 
lation of the valley mere on o~u.  side, and rencly 
to take up arms against Akber, oven should lie 
appear with a thousnncl horse to back liini. 
Altogether the plot prospcrcd beyolid our ii~ost 
salguine expectations. 
SePt. 13tJb. - The two small forts at this time 
occupied by ourselves and the European soldiers, 
and which were only one hundred yards apart, 
being deelnecl by Sale11 Mahomed ill-adapted for 
defence, hc proposed removing us to another fort 
about two miles lower clown tlie valley, which 
prevented our maring immediate prepPuations for 
a siege. 
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. As Mahomed Akber's arrival was to bc hourly 
expected (in Aight from Gen, PoHoclr's army), 
we were impatient to get every thing in  proper 
trim against a surprise ; and it seemed to us that 
Saleh Mallomecl was much too dilatory i n  taking 
the necessary precautions. W e  now learned, for 
the first time, that he  l ~ a d  yesterday received a 
second letter from Mallomed Akher, urging him 
to hurry us off to Koolooln without delay, and in- 
structing him to puf fo death all who, frorr~ sick- 
ness or the want of a collveyance, might be unable 
to travel. I t  is but fair to add that ilolle of ouy 
party actually saw this letter, and that we 11we 
since hacl reason to doubt whether Sale11 Mahomed 
really receivecl any such murderous order. The 
story was most probably a n  invention of IGs own, 
to elihance the value of his services, 
The  Mcer Alrhor had meanwhile become aware 
of what was passing, alld wisely took himself off 
to the fort of Zoolficar Khan. I11 the course of 
the clay he sent to assure Major Pottiliger that 
' 
he was his very dutiful servant. Saleh Mahorned, 
distrusting his professions and those of Zoolficar 
Khan, kept tlie troops under arms all the morning, 
and paraded them about for two or three hours, 
with drums beating and colou~s flying, hoping by 
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Some lneinbers of the Meav Waix's family, 
nmongst w110m were several females, passing along 
tlie road en route from Cabul to  Toorkistan, Saleh 
Maliomed ordered them to halt. Two men of the 
party, upon this, rode up to  remonstrate. One 
grave, co~iceited M001lnl1 was instantly pulled from 
his horse to tlie gound, where he lay for some 
minutes looking most ludicrously astouncled ; tlie 
solcliers menuwhile venting their abuse a t  the pi. 
tiful scoundrels, who, as they declared, hadng 
been foremost in exciting their countrymen to  
rebel, were now snealzing off wit11 their families 
to a place of safety, leaving tlieir cleluded fol- 
lo~vers to be clestroycd." , 
After a short deteiltion thcy were permitted to 
proceed on their way; Saleh Mahoined probably 
tl l i nk i~~g  it iinpolitic to offer any further illdignity 
to relatioi~s of so po~verful a personage as the 
High-Priest of Cabul. Sale11 Mahorned, in the 
course of conversation witli soine of tbe officers 
to-clay, said that he supposed we should no sooner 
find ourselves fairly out of his clutolles, in the Bri- 
tisli cainp, than we should tun1 round upon him 
a ~ l d  exclaim, You be d-d ! " (rising the English 
words). Major Pottinger both to-clay and yes- 
terday wrote to co~nmuilicate our situ~tioii to 
Gen. PolIock) of whose arrival at Cabul we now; 
claily expected to hear. " ; a  , 
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Sept. 14tlb.-It being at length settled that we 
sllould in our present position, we lost no 
t i m e  in the two forts for s siege. Our 
first step towards this was to raise a subscription 
anlongst ourselves of 500 rupees, as a common 
fund for provisioning the two garrisons. Sale11 
Mahomed likewise busied himself i n  laying in 
suppliea for his men, The water was turiled illto 
tho ditches, and a promise was made of arms for 
oficcrs and ~nen,  if procurable. Meanwhile we 
reccivcd ampIe encouragement from quarters, 
,qnd wcrc assured that the whole c o ~ u ~ t r y  from 
,Sir-i-cAusr'lnt to SygAa?z was friendly to our cause. 
Tl1is cvelling several chiefs had a conference with 
Salcll Mahomed and Major Pottinger, when they 
oalelnnly co~n~nenced their proceediilgs by repeat- 
ing the Puttiah., - a prayer used by the faithful 
011 all import~nt  occa~ions, - and they concluded 
wid) nil ontli of fidelity to us t.h~ougllout the pre- 
sent unclcrtnkiug. Towmcls midnight we were 
all aroused fro111 sleep by the drums beating to 
arms, and we rushed out in haste, making sure 
that Akber mas in sight. 
Wo were tolcl that 100 horseinell had beell 
discerned, in the direction of the caves, by salell 
BiIdomed's brother, and that, on being cha~-  
Icnged, they had returned no answer. A11 were 
soon -on the alert, and skiimishing pa t i e s  were 
sent out 
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Gnlishing parties were 
sent out i11 all directions t o  reconnoitre. We 
spent nn anxious hour, expecting every instant to 
be attacked, but all remained quiet; and, as the 
scouts reporter1 the coast clenr, we rcstuned our 
broken slumbers. 
Sept. 5t?~.--This evening we heard that Gen. 
Not t  had taken and destroyed Glluznee; that: 
Gen. Pollocli's u n i y  wns fast drwiilg near to 
Cnbul; a i d  that  M. Akbcr was a fugitive in 
I<oliistan. Saleli Maliomecl, co~lceiving t l~n t  he 
time had a t  lengtli nniveil tvheil xve migllt com- 
lnellce oar retrograde movements wit11 tolcrablc 
safety, gave us notice to be prcparcd for a marc11 
on the following ~norning. I11 tllc nfteniool~ 
tlle H ~ ~ z a r e l l s  l)roi~gIlt US 1101-ses for sale, tliougll 
a t  inost exorbitant prices, and n few swords 
and muslicts were clist1,ibutecl nmoilg t l ~ c  ofRccrs 
and men. 
Sept. 1 Gth. - Wi tll hearts flutlering between 
hope n~ id  nnsiety, we isslred fort11 fialn our cam- 
fortless prison, alicl nt sunrise commenced our 
flight. T h e  inhabitants of the severnl forts lined 
tllc road to witness our departure, and t o  express 
tlicir good wishes for our success. Severill of ow 
p a t y  were still suifering from relapses of fever, 
and, sac1 to relate, a poor private of H. M. Mtk 
expirecl on the journcy. Retracing o w  stepa 
do1.i.n the Barneean valley, we reached our former 
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encampment at Kills ToycJ~ee. Here a Persian 
letter to  Major Pottinger's address was received, 
giving a confused and imperfect, but still very 
acceptable, detail of Gen. Pollock's victory at 
Tezeea. At night we were still further elated by 
t l ~ e  arrival of a note from Sir R. Shakespear, 
lnilitary secretary to Gen. Pollock, datcd at Siv-i- 
cJhauJ~m, and stating that he had advanced thus fay 
on his road to our relief, with a party of 600 
Kuzzilbash horsemen. 
,S'el~t, 17th. - Recrossing tlie ICaloo mountain, 
we encamped near a fort about t h e e  iniles fiom 
its base, where we had rested only a couple of 
hours, when a body of horse were descried cle- 
scanding into the valley clo\vll the distant pass of 
Hajeejulr. In  an instant all were on the alert, 
straining our eyes to catch a gliinpse of (as we 
fondly believed) our expected liberators ; nor were 
our hopes disappointed. 
The nearer approacl~ of the party, as they 
crossed tlie valley, e~iablecl us to recognise tlie 
friendly ballner of the ICuzzilbash streaming in 
the air. Saleli Mnhomed had by this time formed 
up his Inen in martial. array, ready to receive 
friend or foe, as the case might be. A few mi- 
nutes more of eager suspense elapsed, when Sir 
Ricninond Shakespear, galloping up to where we 
stood, bade us 1 
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stood, bade us rejoice a t  our accoin~~lished e- 
livery, nncl dissipatecl every doubt. 
A t  length we felt tlie blessed nsswaiicc of free- 
dom; the h e a y  burden which had oppressecl our 
hearts for nine tedious inoiltlls was removed ; 
ancl from tliat lnoinent we were altered beings. 
Our gallant co~~ntrylnan was greeted 011 our sicle 
with no boisterous cllccrs of triumpli, for all 
seemed alike co~iscious that the utterulce of sncll 
souilds would but inaptly express the deep feel- 
ings of gratitucle, tlint agitated our inmost hearta. 
Our joy was too great, too overwhelming, for the 
toague to u t te~ ,  as it is for my fecble pea to dc- 
scribe. That we sliould have escaped uullurt, 
~vitll SO 1na11y delicate wornen, young cl~ilclren, ancl 
tender iiifants, through such numerous pcrils, fil- 
tigues, and privations, and above all, fro111 tllc 
l ~ a ~ l d s  of such merciless eilclnics as Altbar Kliau 
and his Giljye coufedcrates, seemed at first too 
lnucll for the sellses to realize ; nor could eve11 
the inost thougl~tless nlnong us fail to recognize 
aiid acknowledge, in all that had Lcf~~llen us, the 
cli~tin~uishing grace anil protecting pro~idcnce of 
a. forbeariiig and merciful God. We now for tlie 
first time lemnecl that Gea. Pollock had rcaclicd 
Cabul on the 1 ti th instant, where olle of his Grst 
acts had been to llasteil the departura of the 
Kuzzilbasl~es to our  id, by a donntion of 10,000 
R 
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rupees. To pay this sum, Sir R. Shakespear bad 
been despatched to the CJ~andouZ, the Kuzzil- 
bash quarter of Cabul, where finding a party in 
readiness to start for Bameean, and rightly judg- 
ing that the yreseuce ainong them of an Znglisb 
officer would quicken their energies and accele- 
rate the colnpletion of their designs, he forthwith 
determined to act on his own responsibility; and 
exchanging his English uniform for a respectable 
Affgl~an costume, he joined tliein i n  quest of his 
captive countrymen. Salch Mahomed Khan, 
although at f i s t  solnewhat jealous that the Kuz- 
zilbashes should have deprived him of the sole 
credit of our release, s ~ a a  speedily reassured by the 
lavbh praises of Sir Richmond, who, as a mark 
ofthe highest honour tlint n superior can pay to an 
inferior, liked the turban from off his own head, 
aiid placed it on that of the Affghan.* 
Sept. 18th. - Mahomed Alrber aiid maily of 
llis most powerful aclhereilts being ,411 at large, 
i t  seemed higlily probable that they would yet 
make a desperate effort to recover tlieir lost prey, 
and that all their remaining iilfluellce wo~dd be 
exerted to ill tercept our flight. 
Sir R. Shakespear consequently lost no tiine 
in forwarding. to Gen. Pollock an earnest request 
that troops might be instantaneously sent out 
* See Appendix F. for a letter from the liberated captives 
to  Sir R. Shakespenr, ancl his reply. 
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to our support, especially as the pass of Sz(foc1 
Khalc, through whicli we must pass, was reported 
to be occupied by a band of hostile marauders. 
I t  was at tlle same time determined that we 
should hasten forwad by forced inarcl~es, for 
wllicll every facility was liberally afforded by tlie 
I<uzziIbash chiefs, in  supplyiilg us with fresh 
Ilorses, our own animals being too ill-conditionecl 
for rapicl progress. 
A t  claw11 we accordingly resumcrl our march, 
ancl recrossii~g the Haj eejulr Pass, tlie su inlnit of 
which was now intensely cold, we clcscenclecl to t l ~ e  
ba~iks of the Helmmid, stopping to refresh our- 
selves on the way with draughts of the mineral 
spring, wllicli I have before rnelitiolled. Some of 
our I<uzzilbasli friends, being told tliat tlie water 
was medicinal, and seeing us drink it wit11 so 
much al7pareat zest, iinlnediately fanciccl i t  inust 
bc a sort of elixir v i t ~ ,  or sovereign specific for 
every human ailment, mcl tossecl i t  clown most 
greedily. One old fellow in particular, wlio cle- 
clared himself to have been a martyr to rheuina- 
tism for several years, was in  a perfect ecstacy 
of delight, and, having swallowed as rnucli as 
would have slaked the thirst of an elcpbant, 
trottecl on in tlie full belief that he had a t  length 
got rid of his enemy. I t  would have been cruel 
to  ur~deceive him. 
R 2 
Scpt, 19th. - O w  next march was to Tak- 
khana, a distance of tllirty miles. On the way 
somc of us stopped for a few minutes to partake 
of some sour curds and sweet cakes, wliich R KUZ- 
zilbasll chief had prepared for us by the side of 
one of those small gushing rivulets, the glad- 
dening inurmur of whose crystal waters so con- 
stantly greets the traveller's ear throughout 
Affghwistan. After recrossimlg the Oonai Pass, 
we found the hospitable old chief, whose fort 
stands at tlie base (and whose attention to us 011 
our journey up to Barneean, under far different 
circuinstai~ces, I have already recorded), awaiting 
our asrival under the shade of some poplars by 
f i e  road-side, where carpets were spread for our 
reception, and some excelle~lt tea was served out 
to us  in  small china cups, quite in tbc European 
fashioil. 
Hcre my friend Capt. Mackenzie being talren 
ill, I remained wit11 hiin until evening, when our 
worthy old host insisted on escorting us to camp 
in person, the road being too unsafe to admit of 
our travelling alone. On tlie way we passed a 
peasnut with some tempting-looking fish, on 
whicl~ the old gentleman l~aviag seen us cast a 
longing eye, iminediately coinmenced bargaining 
for thein ; but, having no money on his person, 
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price, On our arrival in camp, he iusisteil on 
our accepting liis prwchase, and, as he was an 
iiiveternte snuff-taker, tlJs little act of lcii~clilevs 
must have cost him 110 small self-denial, m~d ]nay 
llot be cleemecl altogetl~er u~lworthy of record. 
A t  night we obtained information that some 
hostile chief, with a, tllousand followers, had 
reacl~ccl I<doo, to intercept our flight a few hours 
aftcr our depaiture, ailcl would probably make a n  
effort to overtalw us. Tlie Kuzzilbasllcs, appre- 
hending s night attack, wore desirous to remove 
tllc ladies illto a fort, but we werc overrulecl in 
this by Sir R. Sllal;cspear, who secillocl to tl~inl; 
i t  not ~i~ilikoly that his fair fi*iends migl~t tu1.11 
rebellious at tlic bare idea of bci11g again iin- 
~nurecl in an Atigliau fort, eve11 for one xligllt. 
Fortunntcly, no foe appenred to clis~urb our 
repose, 
Se21t. 20th. - At ewly dnwll we started for 
Argmlclee, distant twenty-livc miles, where we 
llad every hopc of fillding a British force on their 
route to our assistance. Once more \re traversecl 
the lovcly valley of Maidan, n11d haltecl about 
half way, to refresh onrselves by the sliacly banks 
of a delicious stream, where wc agnh~ did a~~ ip l e  
justice to the rude fare prepared for us l>y the 
Kuzzilbashes. Res~~inillg our journey, we pre- 
sently encountered an Euglisli ofEcer, who gave 
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us tlle welcomc information that Gen. Sale's 
brigacle wa3 only a few miles distant on the road 
to meet us, and, on our shortly afterwards reach- 
ing tlie tow11 of Kot-Ashroo, a bocly of H. M. 
3d Dragoons, with a squadroll of the 1st Bengal 
Cavalry, burst suddenly upoil our view, picketed 
in some adjaceut fielcls. To  describe what fol- ' 
lowed I borrow a passage from onc of my own 
letters to a friend : - All doubt was now at an 
encl; we were once Inore uilder the safeguard of 
British troops : Gcn. Sale was there in person; 
and his lia-ppiness at  regailling his long lost wife 
and claugliter can be imagined; the gallant vete- 
ran's counte~~ance was an index of his feelings, 
and apatlietic indeed must have been the heart 
that failed to syinpathize with his holy joy. The 
camp was still a few miles further on, and we 
forinecl a processioil of glacl spirits as we inovecl 
along towards the pass of Sufed-Xak, whose 
heigllts we coulcl clisceril crowned wilh British 
bayonels. These we found to be a part of the 
brave 13 t11 Liglit Infantry, 1~110, as tlle ladies 
successively ascellcled the hill, raised three heWty 
cheers to each of them, - sounds never to be 
forgottell, produciilg a thrill of ecstasy t h * o ~ l ~ h  
the whole frame. The Mouiltaiiin guns, under 
Capt. Backhouse, wound up the scene with a 
royal salute." Fervent were our aspiratiolls of 
praise to Heaven at this happy, and of late un- 
looked for, te1 
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lr asphations of ," 
loolted for, ter~niilation of all our harclships and 
anxieties. Surely never has the hand of Pro- 
videncc been more clearly discernible, tlian in the 
wonderful preservation of so many ladies and 
children, through scenes of a nature to quail the 
stoutest heart and injure the strongest constitu- 
tion; but more particularIy in  restraiiliiig the 
ma th  of savage men, whose intense hatred of us 
was only equalled by their uilscrupulous cruelty, 
and who longed to wreak their revenge upon us 
for the wrongs, whether real or fancied, that they 
had sufTerecl a t  the hands of our 11 n t' ion. 
Our fi-iends iu~ camp at Argundee received us 
with overflowing lrindness, and we soon found 
ou~selves in circumstances far more favourable 
than we had lrnown for iline tedious ll~oiltIis of 
suffering and sorrow. 
Sept. R l s t .  -We marched on with the b r ipde  
to Iiilla-Iinxee, where we hacl ollly a few days 
before been receivecl with insult and abuse. The 
very house, that then refused us a shelter, was now 
in flaincs ; so that vengeance did not, in this in- 
stance, tarry long. A t  2 P. M. we started for 
Gen. Pollock's camp, on the plain east of Cabul. 
Near the tomb of the Emperor Bal~er  we passed 
Gen. Nott's camp. Our road lay tl~ence t
the city. The streets were almost em 
unaatwal silence prevailed. What  
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t h e  noise aiid bustle of former clays ! W e  passecl 
t h e  spot  tvliere Sir Alexander B~uiles's house had 
stood. - I t  was llow heap of rubbish. - The 
garden, in which lie took so much interest and 
pride, was a desolate waste. I t  was here that I 
h a d  last enjoyed his fnsciaat i l~~ society, as he 
pointed out to me the snccessful results of his 
labours  and experiments, ancl looked forward 
wit11 entl~usiasin to the rapicl ainelioration of the 
c o u n t ~ y ,  tl~rougll the agency of British enterprise 
and skill. 
W h a t  an iilstructive lesson was now before me 
of t h e  fallacy of liuma~l hopes, and tlle insaffi- 
ciency of eartlily l~oi io~us,  or the objects of even a 
lawful  ambition, to satisfy the soul of lnnn ! 
We eilterecl Gen. Polloclr's camp a t  sunset. 
Again the a~til lery utterecl its hoist-rons notes of 
welcome, and old friends crowdecl arou~lcl US with 
svarkn congratulations. For tllc present our cup 
of joy was full. Our fellow-captives, whom we 
hacl left behillcl a t  SJ~ezo~tIclcee, were likewise in 
safety, having been liberated sliortly after f i b e r ' s  
defeat by a party of Kuzzilbasl~es, headed by 
Jail Fishau Khan, a mail whose invariable fidelity 
to t h e  Ei~glish has rendered hirn l~ouseless, child- 
less, and penniless, and who richly deserves thc 
highest  horiours ancl rewards that a grateful go- 
vernment call bestow. Capt. Bygrave, who had 
left u s  on OLW departure from Shewdckee to join 
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Alrber, alone was wanting, llaviilg beell inade the 
unwilling companioil of tllat chief's iiigllt to 
Goorbund. &lowing him to be a favourite with 
Akber, we felt no doubt of his personal safety, 
though we knew by experience that his situation 
must be sufficiently miserable. On the 27th we 
were relieved from all furtller suspensc and 
anxiety on his account by his actual arrival in 
camp, acco~npanied by our old friend a i d  keeper 
Maholned Rufeek. He had been suffering greatly 
from fever, but had experienced most lrind treat- 
inent from Aliber and the Giljye chiefs who 
still adherecl to him. The wily Ntber had bc- 
trayed no sigi~s of discoillposure at  our escape, 
wllatever he may have felt, and even professed 
himself well ple~sed to hear of our snfety." 
A t  all events he had tlie good ser~sc to perceive 
that the further cletelltioll of his sole remninii~g 
prisoner coulcl serve no good purpose, wllile by 
restoring lihn to Iibcrty he might foultd a clainl 
to credit for magnanimity, and per11nps in some 
degree conciliate the British government. Nor 
is tlle act altogetller devoid of grace, when it is 
reme~nbered that cle~llency to nn ullbelievii~g foe 
is neither a of the Mallomeda11 creed, 
nor a cbmacteristic of the Affghan people. 
* For a complete list of prisonersrecovered, see Appendix 
H.-ED. 
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It is impossible to take leave of Mahomed 
Akbe r  Kl~all without regretting that a mall so 
lligllly endowed by nature with talents and quali- 
ties, which, properly improved and cultivated, 
In ig l~ t  have rendered him both a11 ornamellt and a 
blessing to liis country, should, by blindly follow- 
i n g  the  wild impulse of his ~assions, have perpe- 
t ra ted enormities, which have placed him beyond 
t h e  pale of even Christian forgiveness, and en- 
tailed an incalculable amount of misery on his 
unhappy count1.y. 
By  me. little more remailis to be said. It has 
bee11 my task to record a tale of unparalleled dis- 
aster to the British arms, which had hitherto 
been identified only with hiumph and renown 
. 
t l ~ o u g h o u t  the Eastern world. - The past could 
n o t  be  recalled; but in one short yeale our 
wounded lioilour has been healed, and our martial 
reputation vindicated. The victorious armies of 
Pollock and Nott have satisfactorily proved that 
our soldiers, both European and native, are still 
invincible. I t  will be the pleasing taslc of abler 
writers to detail the heroic acllievements, wlich 
terminated in the re-conquest of Ghu~l lee  md 
CabUl, the recovery of British captives, allcl the 
restoratiou of the deposed hmeer, Dost Ma- 
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THE following is the communication from Captain 
Colin Mackenzie referred to in the Author's preface, 
and  at  pp. 25. 44., which did not arrive with the first 
MS. - EDITOR. 
LETTER FROM CAPT. COLIN MAGKENZIE TO 
LIEUT. V. EYRE. 
MY DEAR EYRE, 
A s  you wish for a n  account of the  manner i n  
which I mas besieged in the Kela-i-Nishan Khan, i n  
the breaking out of the Cabul insurrection, I comply, 
although unwilling to appear so often i n  the first per- 
son, as I necessarily must, in order to  give you a alear 
idea of the fatal nature of the  blunder committed, in 
not sending me assistance from cantonments. I have 
by  me a copy of some notes, which I made at  the request 
of the late Major Thain, then Aide-de-camp to our 
lamented chief, General Elphinstone. You are aware 
tha t  the fort, in which I chanced to be living, con- 
tained the godowns of the Shah's commissariat; and 
that  in one part the quarters of Brigadier 
were situated. F o r  the defenoe of these, a 
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one havildar, two naicks, ancl eighteen sepoys had been 
assigued. The fort itself lies between that quarter of 
Cabul called t l~e  Moorad Khanah and its most western 
suburb, the Deh-i-Affghan. The Cabul river AOWS 
between the fort and the Kuzzilbnsh quarter (the 
Cllundoul), to the south. Close to it, to the north, 
divided by a narrow road and a high wall, is a large 
grove of mulberry trees, known by the name of the 
Yaboo Khanall, in which the Yahoos of the Shall's 
commissariat used to be kept; but from which, to- 
wards the end of October, l84a1, they had fortunately 
been removed into camp a t  Seeah Sung. In this Yab00 
Khannb was a guard of six suwars; aicl, by chance, a 
detachment of a jemaclal; and ninety-five nien of Cap- 
tain Fer15s's Juxailchees; as also another of the Sbah's 
sappers, consisting of one jemadar and fifty-nine men, 
incluclir~g havildars ant1 naiclts. These lnst were en- 
cumbered with a host of women and children, brought 
up froin their native country with them by the express 
orders of the Suprclne Govenlment. The house of 
Captain Troup, late Brigade-Major of the Shall's force, 
built so as to be capable of a tolerable defence, is 
abont forty yarcls to the east of the fort, across a nar- 
row canal; and the large tower, occupied by the late 
Captain Trevor and his family, lies across the river to 
the south-east, distant about 700 yards. Thie also, at 
the time, was perfectly defensible. You mill easily 
perceive that, with thcse posts in our possession, and 
commanding, as we did, the open space between us, it 
was a point of importance to maintain our ground 
until the arrival of what we hourly expected, a regi- 
ment from the cantonment, whose presence would 
have immediately decided the wavering K~lzzilbashc~ 
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in our favour, and would have cut off all communica- 
tion between the insurgent population of Dell-i-Aff- 
gha11 and their rascally brethren in the Moorad 
I<hanah. Spreading far beyond the Yaboo Khanah, 
in the direction of cantonments, and circling round the 
west of the fort down to the river's edge, are walled 
garclens and groves, which afford excellent cover to a 
lurking enemy, who were ellabled to come, without 
rnnch dangel; to within a few yards of nly defences. 
Early on the morning of the 2d of Novembei; 1841, 
as I was preparing to go into cantonments with my 
baggage, intending to acoonlpany the Envpy on the 
following tlay clown to Pesbawnl; it mas reportcd to 
me that an alarming riot had taken place in the tow~i. 
Brigadier Anquetil and Captain Troup had gone out 
on their usual morning ride, not supposi~lg tlie dis- 
turbance was of the importance it has since provecl to 
be. I waited for the return of the above two officers 
for about an hour, prcviouv to adopting decided mea- 
sures, either for defence or retreat,-at the sanle time 
causing all the guards to sland to their arins. Sucl- 
i denly a naked man stood before me, covered wit11 
blood, from two deep sabre cuts in tlie head, and five 
musquet-shots in the arm and body. I Ie  proved to be 
a suwar of Sir W. Macnnghten, who liad beerr sent 
with a message to Captain Trevoi; but who had been 
intercepted by tlle insurgents. Tliis, being rather a 
strong hint as to how matters wcrc going on, I imme- 
diately gave orders for all the gates to be secured, and 
personally superintended the renlovd of the detach- 
meiits in  the Yaboo Khanah, with their wives and 
families, into the fort. At  the same time I caused 
loopholes to be bored in t l ~ e  upper walls of Captain 
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.Troup's house, in which were a naick and ten SePoYg. 
Whilst so employed, the armed population of Dell-i- 
Affghan came pouring down through tho gardens, and 
co~nmenced firing on us. I threw out skirinishers ; but, 
in order to save the helpless follourers, we were 
obliged to abandon the tents and baggage. 111 oover- 
ing the retreat, one of my Inen mas killed, and one 
badly mounded ; while about five of the enemy mere 
killed. The  whole of the gardens were then occupied 
by  the Affghans, from which, in spite of repeated sallies 
made during the day, we were unabIe to clislodge 
thcm; on thc contrary, whenever we returned into 
the fort, they approached so near as to be able, them- 
selves unseen, to kill and wound my inen through the 
loopholes of my own defences. The  canal was during 
the clay cut oil', and so closely watchccl, that one of 
K I I ~  followers mas shot, while trying to fetch some 
water; but we fortunately found all old well in Briga- 
dier Anquetil's quarters, the water of which was clrinlc- 
able. Towards the afternoon, having no ammunition, 
but  what was contained in the soldiers' pouches, I 
communicated wilh Captain Trevor, who still hclcl his 
tonrel; apparently unmolested. Even t7ien, Khan 
Shereen Khan, the chief of the ICuzzilbashes, and four 
o r  five other Rhnns of consequence, among them the 
leaders of the I-Iazirbasli regiments, were with poor 
Trevor, ea~ncstlp expecting that some cZelecicled measures 
0 7 2  the part of the British wozddjustify them in openly 
taking our part. : .  
* Dni+ing the expedition into gohistan, under General Mac- 
caskill, I accompanied it, having been placed by General Pol- 
lock in charge of Shshzadee Shapoor and the Kuzzilbash camp. 
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Trevor despatched my requisition, for ailmluoiticln at 
bast, if not for  Inore effectual assistance, into callton- 
inents, ~vhere i t  arrived safely, the distance not being 
more  than one mile and a half. Shortly after, our spirib 
were  raised b y  t h e  apparent approach of n heavy can- 
nonade, and volleys of muscluctry from tho direction 
of t h e  Moorad Khanah, and by t h e  flight tlirough the 
gardens O F  t h e  lnultitudes who merc assailirlg me, 
towards Deh-i-Affghan, frorn which quarter cror\ds 
of women ancl children begall to  ascend tlic hill, cvi- 
clently in expectation of an assault from our eoldiery. 
B u t  these cheering sounds died away, mcl it was in  
va in  that we strained our eyes, looking for the glittcr- 
i i lg  bayonets through thc trees, and r o u ~ ~ d  thc corncbm 
of t h e  principal strcct leacling from cantoniiic~~ts. 31y 
besiegers swarmed back with slloutr, a i d  it rvclt~irc~l 
lnucb exwtion on my part to prcvcl~t dcsl)or~tlc.~ley 
amongst nly people, whicli feeling had 1,crlt st~olrply 
excited by t h e  confir~nation of t11c rumour or lhl" 
murder O F  Sir Alexander Burncs, his brotlrt~r, :llltl 
Ca13tain Broadfoot ; by the sight of the  311l~)kt' fro111 
his bUrllil~g l l o ~ s e ;  ancl by t l ~ c  i~ltelligencc that tlltt 
trcasuTy of Captain Johnsou, also in to \~ l l ,  Ilad 
>been sacl<ed, and the guard slain. In the cvel~illg I 
of the late Kuzsilbash leaders, and mitl~ other chiefs of the 
Kuzzilbash faction, all the circunlstnnces of the late inhurrrc,ti~)~i 
were over and over again recapitulnted, one nnd nll dcelario~ 
positively that the ~lighlest exhibition of energy on oar pert in 
the first instance, more especially in reinforcing my post a11d 
that of Trevor, would at once have decided thc Knazilt~oslrcs. 
and aI1 over wl~om they possessed nny influence, in onr favour. 
Khan Shereen con6rmed the idea, thnt an offensive UloVf- 
merit on the opposite side of thc tomn by Brigndier Shelton, 
]lad it been made in the early part of the fntnl2d of November, 
,auld at once have crushed the insurrection. 
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served out provisions from the governnletlt stores. The 
attacks coiitinued a t  intervals during the night, ancl we 
liad i~iost disagreeable suspicions that t h e  ellelny \lfere 
~underniining our north-west tower, o r  bastion. At 
early dajvn me sallied o u t  to ascertain this, but were 
driven in again, after finding our apprehensions too 
rvell verified. There is much dead ground about all 
Affghan forts, on  mllich i t  is i~npossible t o  bring nius- 
cluetry to bear ; and  thc towers can always be  uncler- 
mined, in the absence of hand-greliades on tlie part of 
the bcsicgecl. T o  uneet this attempt, \Ire sunk a shaft 
irlsidc tlie ground-floor of tlie tower, and I l h u x d  four 
resolute inen 011 the  brink, ready to shoot tlie first man 
wlio sliould enter. Tlie extent of the fort required all 
IXIY inen to be on duty a t  the sairie time, and some norv 
began to w a r  weary. T h e  cl~cerfulness of thc re- 
nlaincler was not improvcd by the incessant howling of 
the women over the  dead ancl dying. A s  a trait indi- 
cative of the  cllnracter of the Affghan juzailcl~ees, I 
i i~ust  mention, that  whenever they could snatch five 
~liinutes to refresh themselves with a pipe, one or other 
of them would twang a sort of rude guitar, as an ac- 
companiment to some martial song, which, mingling 
with the above notes of war, sorinded very strangely. 
I n  the middle of this day (3d Novenrber), to my 
great grief, I sarv the enemy enter Captain Trevor's 
tower ; and a report was brougllt to us by two of his 
servants, who escaped across tIie river, that  h e  and his 
family had all been killed, wl~icli, tliough it  afterwards 
proved to be untrue, had  a bad effect on my men, 
whose ammunition had now become very scarce, in 
spite of my having husbanded i t  with t h e  greatest care. 
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3BJ was evident fi.0111 our ramparts; and the enemy, taking 
possession of the top, which overIooked my defences, 
pitclied their balls from their large juzails wit1 such 
accuracy, as to clenr my western face of defenders; 
and it  was only by crnwling on my Ilands and knees 
up n small Right of steps, and mliisking suddenly 
tllrougli tlie door, that I could ever visit the tower 
that hnd been undermined. The guard from Captain 
Troup's house now clamoured for admittance iuto the 
fort;  and as Mr. Ballo~i, that gentleman's writer, called 
out to rile that thcy were ready to abandon their post, 
,I let tllenl in, barricading my own door with sacks of 
flour. Against the door and s~nnll wicket, on Brigadier 
Anquetil's side, I l l ~ d  already piled lieaps of stones 
and large timbers. 
I n  the afternoon the enemy brought down a large 
wdl-piece agai~ist us, the balls from which shook the 
upper walls of one of our to\~~ers, darnling tlle juaail- 
chees much, \vllo dread the effect of any species of 
ordnance. This disposition to despair was increased by 
the utter failure of ammunition, and by thc Affghaus 
bringing down quantities of fire-wood and long poles 
wit11 combustible matter at tlle ends, which they de- 
posited under the walls of the Yaboo IChnnah, in 
readiness to bwn down my door. Soine sumam wlio 
were stationed 011 Brigadier Anquetil's side of the fort, 
now broke into a sort of half-muti~ig, arid began pul- 
ling down the barricade against his gate, to endeavour 
to save themselves by the speed of their horses. This 
I quelled, by going down amongst them with a double- 
barrelled gun, and threatening to shoot the first man 
who sbould disobey my orders. I n  the evening I was 
qnite exhausted, as were my people ; having by that 
t ime  been fighting and  working for ~leal-ly forty hours 
~vi t l lout  rest. Indeed, on my part, i t  lind been with- 
o u t  refreshment, as eating was impossible from excite- 
lnent  and ~veariness ; and my absence for five lninutes 
a t  n, time from any part of tlie works disheartened the 
figliting'men. Added to this, my wounded were dying 
for  want of medical aid. I therefore yielded to the re- 
presentations O F  my juzailchee jemadar, and of Mr. 
Ballon, from both of whom I received vnluable assist- 
ance  during the whole affair, and prepared for aretreat 
t o  cantoninents. This  we deterinined shonlcl take place 
during the early part of the night, a t  which time, it 
being the11 the fast of the Ramazan, we calculated the 
cnemy rvould be  nt their principal meal. I ordered the 
juzailchees t o  lead, and to answer all cluestions, in case 
of  ei~couiiteril~g n post of the  enemy. T h e  wounded 
were placed on ml~a t  yaboos I possessed, abandoning 
every thing in the shape of baggage ; these, with the 
muinen and children, followed next in order; and I 
myself proposed t o  bring up  the rear with illy few 
regulars, who, I fondly imagined, would sticlt by me 
i n  case of a hot pursuit. We mere to  avoid the town, 
a n d  t o  follo~rr the course of the  smalI cailril nbove-men- 
tioned, and afterwards to strike off by lanes, and 
through some fields, in the direction of cantonments. 
A night laetreat is generally disastrous, and this proved 
no exception t o  the general rule;  but, notwithstandi i~~ 
my slrict order that all baggage should be left behind, 
i t  being very dark, Inany of the poor women contrived 
to slip out, with loads of their little property on their 
shoulderr;, making their children walk, whose cries 
added  to tlie confusion, a n d  to t h e  danger of dis- 
covery. 
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Before me llad proceecled half a mile, the rear 
missed the advance, upon whom a post of the eile~lly 
hat1 begun to fire. All my isegulars had crept a-head 
wit11 the juzailchees, and I found myself alone with a 
cbuprassee ancl two sumars, in the xniclst of a llelpless 
and mailing crolvd of women and childreli. Riding on 
by myself along a narrow lane, to try and pick out the 
road, I founcl myself suddenly ~ u r ~ o u ~ c l e c l  by a party 
of Affghans, ~vhom at first I toolc to  be my own juxail- 
chees, and spoke to them as suclr. They quickly un- 
deceived me, however, by  crying out " Peringl~ee 
llust," L C  Here is an European," and attacking me with 
swords and knives. Spurring my horse violently, I 
wheeled round, cutting from right to left, for I, for- 
tunately, had my own sword clralvn previous to the 
surprise. M y  blows, by God's ?lc~.cy, parried the 
greater part of theirs, a ~ ~ d  I mas lucky enough to cut 
off the hand of' my most outrageous assailant. I n  
short, after a desperate struggle, during n.liich I re- 
ceived two slight sabre cuts, and a blow 011 the back 
O F  niy head from a fcllom, whose sword turned i11 his 
hand, ~vhich k~locked inc h d f  off my horse, I escaped 
out of the crush, passing unhllrt t l ~ r o u g l ~  two volleys 
oC musquetry from the whole picket, ~vhich, by  that 
time, hail become alarmed, and had turnetl out. They 
pursued me;  but I soon distanced them, crossing 
fields a t  speed, and gaining a road, mliicll I 
perceived led round the mestern end of the Shah's 
garden. Proceeding cautiously along, to my horror, 
I perceived my path again blocked up by  a dense 
body of -4ffghans. Retveat mas impossible; so, put- 
ting my trust in God, I charged into the midst of 
them, hoping that the weight of my horse mould clear 
my way for me, and reserving my sword-cut for tlle 
last struggle. I t  was well that  I did SO, for by the 
time I had knocked over some twenty fellows, I found 
that they mere my own juzailchees. I f  you ever ex- 
perienced sudden relief from a, hideous nigl~trnal-~, 
you inay imagine my feelings for the inon~ent. With 
these worthies, after wandering about for some time, 
and passing unchallenged by  a sleepy post of the 
enemy, I reached the cantonments. During the night 
many stragglers of m y  party, principally followers, 
dropped in. During the whole business, from first to 
last, ii~cluding the  retreat, I had undcr a dozen lrilled, 
and about half that amount .ivounded, nearly half the 
former being followers; whereas about thirty of the 
enemy had bitten the dust, and gone to their place. 
I cannot close this letter to  you without remarking 
that, amongst other lamentable errors which led to our 
heavy downfaI1, that of omittiag in the first instance 
to strengthen my post was, next to Shelton's refusal 
to pour his brigade into the town, while the rioters 
yet amounted t o  barely 200 men, the greatest. But 
the whole blame cannot, in this particular instance, be 
a t t~ ibu ted  to our  poor friend Genci-a1 Elpl~instone. 
EIe had not been sufficiently iuforined as to  the im- 
portance of my position, nor as to  the facility with 
which a strong reinforcement could have reached me. 
That  he  mas specially anxious personally as to my 
safety there could be no doubt, as was shown by the 
wal-inth of his reception of me. 
I need not remind you of t h e  devoted heroism dis- 
played throughout the  siege by Hussain Khan, the 
juzailchee jemadar, and  the handful of brave men 
who accompanied him, and who personally attaching 
tl~emselve! 
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tllemsclves to iilc remaincd under lily co~nmand to 
the last. Numbers of them fell; others-were disabled; 
a few departed to their own Ilornes, on the day when I 
was taken prisoner, and Sir ,W. Macnaghten was - 
murdered; ancl, I believe, nearly the sole survivors 
are  some ten or fifteen men, who, with their brave 
leader, Hussain Khan, are now with us in camp. 
Tliese proceeil wit11 the rest of tlie juzailcl~ce corps 
under Captain Ferris to Ferozeporc, wllere we hear 
tlley are t o  be disbanded, and sent back to thcir own 
country, to be destroyed by their bloodthirsty coun- 
trymen as n reward for their fidelity to  us;  and yet 
these were the men, who, during tllc period I was be- 
leaguered in the fort of Nisllan Klinn, a t  a. time w l i c ~ ~  - 
I was quite unknown to tlicnl, ilot oiily refused to 
lislen to the rel~eated propositiorls of the Affgl~nns out- 
side to deliver me up to their vengeance, their own 
safety being tllereby insured ; but who, duriug t l ~ c  
siege of cant~sments, Iaugliod to scorn the most 
tempting offers on tlie part of Amcenoollah ICl~an, 
Malloined Akbar, and otl~cr Affghar~ cliicfs, to induce 
then1 to join tlie general cause of Islam against tlie 
Kaffirs, invariably bringing t l ~ c  letters, in which they 
were convoyed, for 111y inspection and perusal." 
Yours very sincerely, 
C .  MACKENZIE. 
Camp Rawtll Pinclee, 
E n  route to I"erozepore, Nov. 19. 1848. 
* They were disbanded at Jelum, in the Punjab, cach of the 
old soldiers receiving a donation of twclve months' pay, and the 
rest a gratuity in proportion to the leugth of tlioir services, with 
which they dl seemed very vell sntisficd. - V. E. 
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~ E S P A T C K  B~ohf  MAJOR-GEN. ~ L P I ~ ~ N S T O N E ,  AD- 
DRESSED TO THE SECRETARY TO TIIE GOVBRN- 
SIR,-With the deepest regret, I have the honour to 
forward, for the information of the Right Hou. the 
Governor-General in  Council, the annexed mernoran- 
durn of occurrences preceding and during the insur- 
rection at Cabul, up to this date. 
The state of my health slid mental sufferings previous 
to, and consequent on, the unfortunate occurrences, 
render me little competent to furnish such complete 
information as I might have done, had it not been for 
the total destruction of my entire staff and all official 
documents and ~ne~noranda ; and I ha~le only been able 
t o  remedy the deficiency through the kind assistance 
of Major Pottinger and Capt. Lawrence, who having 
aided me with facts and dates, I trust, however meagre 
the account may be, that its tenor is, upon the wholc, 
perfectly correct. 
I beg t o  be allowed to express my sense of the - 
gallant manner, in ~vhich the various detachments sent 
out were led by Brigadier Shelton, and of the in- 
variably noble cbnduci of the officers on those occa- 
sions, particularly of those who fell leading theh Inen ; 
viz. Col. Mackrell, Capts. Swayne, Robinson, M'Crea, 
and Lieut. Raban, H. M.'s 44th Foot ; Col. Oliver and 
Capt, Macintosh, 5th N. I. ; Capt. Westmacott ancl 
Lieut. Gordon, 37tli N. I. ; Capt. Walker, 4th Local 
Horse, and Lieut. Laing, 27th N.1. 
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I hope I inay also be permitted to record iny sense 
of thezealand exertions of my lamented Aide-de-camp 
Major Tl~ain,  and my acting Quarter-Master-General 
Capt. Paton, both of wl~om were severely mounded, as 
also Capt. Grant, Assist.-Adj.-Gen,, and my Aide-de- 
Camp Capt. Airey. I had inadvertently omitted Capt. 
Bellew, Assist.-Quarter-Master-~eneral, wlio, a t  t h e  
storm of the Rika-bashee and Rlahomed Sherreef's 
fort, evinced the grcatest gallantry, and volunteered to 
carry tlie powder-bags. 
I From Brigadier Anquetil, corninanding the Shah's 
force, and Col. Chambers, commandibg the cavalry, I 
on all occnsions received the most cordial assistance ; 
a n d  I take this opportunity to record the ever-ready 
zeal ahd gallant conduct of Capt. Troup, Major of 
Brigade, Shall Shooja's force. 
Throughout tlie whole siege the utmost zeal was 
manifested by  Lieut. Sturt, Engineers, i n d  by Lieut. 
V. Eyre, Commissary O F  Ordnance, who, in conse- 
quence of the paucity of artillery officers, or1 all occa- 
sions volunteered his services, and 1vns unfortunately 
i 
wounded. 
Capt. Colin Millenzie, Assist. Political Agent, Pe- 
shawur, volunteered to take charge of a body of J u -  
zailcllees, and was engaged in every affair, his and their 
collduct being most conspicuous. 
The  manner in which the soldiers, European and 
Native, bore u p  without a murmur against all privations 
and very harassing duty, at a most inclenlent season, 
&as highly creditable to them, and Inore particularly 
the horse-artillery, wlio on all occasions upheld the 
cllaracter of that distinguished corps. 
Among t h e  many valuable and promising officers 
Y 2 
who have fnllcn in the recent retreat, I would espe- 
cially mention Captains Skinner and Hay, 61st and 
35th N. I. ; Lieut. Le Geyt, Shah's 2d Cavalry ; and 
Licul. Bird, Shah's Gtll Infa~~try  ; tlie latter officer dis- 
tinguished himself in the msault and captorc of tIle 
Rika-bashee Fort. 
Of the surviving officers, illy thanks are due to 
Major Eldred Pottinger, C.B., Political Agent, and 
Capt. George St. P, Lawrence, Military Secretary 
to the late Envoy and Minister, for tlieir cordial assist- 
ance and co-operation till the death of their lamented 
chicf; ant1 to Cnpt. Anderson, Shall's 2d Cavalry, and 
Capt. Bygrwe, Pngmnster, fur their zeal and alacrity 
in the performance of their duty, amid trials and difi- 
culties almost unprecedented. 
I have the honour, &c. 
W. I<. ELPHINSTONE. 
To the Secretary to Government. 
B. No. 2. 
Tlie follo~vii~g cxtracts from a ~neinorandurn of 
Major-Gen. Elpliinstone deserve attention, both as 
supporting some of the Author's statements, aud ex- 
hibiting in some dcgree thc unfortunate General's dis- 
advantages, as enuinerated by himself.- EDITOR. 
Jlc * * * * 
"1 was unlucky in the state of my health ; as, during 
the wliole siege, I was not ablc to move witj~out diffi- 
culty, except on horseback, and then not easily. On 
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the evening of the Zd, going round the guards, I had 
a very severe fall, the horse falling on me. I was 
obliged to return home therefore. I then asked Cap- 
tains Paton and Grant if they thought all had been 
done, and told them to see that Brigadier Anquetil 
made the arrangements in the mission compound ; and 
it was a great loss to me that, shortly after his coming 
into cantonments, he was taken ill, by which I was cle- 
prived of his assistance, which he would cordinlly have 
afforded me. The extent ,of the cantomnent - the 
zcn$nished state of every thing in it - its indgensible 
position, commanded as it was on every side -par- 
ticuhrly the facilities a f ~ d e d  for tht approach of 
nzatchlocks - added much to our dzJEcu2ties. The 
troops were on half rations, and the whole of them on 
duty every night, and often dl day, from threatened 
attacks. The want of artillery oficers, notwithstand- 
ing Capt. (Lieut.) Eyre's volunteering, Capt. Waller 
being wounded early in the business.-On the 9th, not 
finding myself equal to the duties, particularly at night, 
wlien I could not get about on horseback, I recalled 
Brigadier Shelton from the Bala Hissar. * * * * 
I was unlucky, also, in not ~u~derstancling the state of 
things, and being wliolly dependent on the Envoy and 
others for information." * * * * 
B. No. 3. 
The passage next quoted clearly shows that it was 
in obedience to the General's order that the married 
s 3 
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officers, as well as their wives and children, resigned 
themselves to Maliolned A k b a ~ .  This is, of course, a 
point of peculiar illterest to those officers, especially Pna~lhn 
as rnisreprcsentation upon it l ~ a s  gone forth.- Tra t l s ln t ion  of a 
reccived by f2( 
MY FRIEND, - 
m l ~ i c l ~  hlackellzi 
m e  confidence- 
" On the 9th (January) the march was ordered a t  t o  senti filaclien 
10 A.M., but, consequent on a message from the Sir- Whet1 first 
dar, recluesting us to halt till lie could organize an 
escort for us, and promising supplies and firewood, i t  
mas counterinanded. But  a similar sccne of confusion 
to that of the day before had takcn place, and it was 
past mid-day before any  thing like order was restored. 
'( Captain Skinner rcturned to the Sirdar, by  mhom 
11e was again sent back with a proposal that tlie nlarriecl 
people and their families sllould be made over to him, 
promising honourable treatment to the ladies. I cont- 
plied ?fiitl~ Ibis wish, being clesirous to remove the ladies Bootkak, I nF 
ant1 children, after the horrors they had already wit- 
nessed, from the further dangers of a camp, arid hoping 
that, a s  fr011t tlie vepy cojnmencenlent of negotirltions 
the Sirda?. had shozun .tl~e greatest anxiety to have the 
nzawied people a s  Aosiages, t7~is mark of tvust might 
elicit i6 co~respo?zding feeling in hi??&. 
4((Signed) W. K. ELPHINSTONE, 
Major-General." 
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PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS, No. 322. 
Translation of a Paper from Mahomed Akbar Ifltan, 
9.eceived hy Gen. Pollock on the 8th of May, 2842, 
hy the hands of Cupt. Macke7~zie. 
MY FRIEND, -In the letter for Pottinger Saheb, 
Mackenzie has brought, there is nothing to give 
me confidence. I have, therefore, thought i t  necessary 
to send Mackenzie SaBeb to  you a second time. 
When first Secunder Burnes came, I did all in Iny 
power that the wishes of the English Government 
might be realized ; but the English Government woulcl 
not agree to  give assistance, if a foreign enenly invaded 
this country, and nothing was settled. After that, 
when an English nrmy entered my coantry, I mas 
compellecl to be your enemy, and was three years a 
wanderer, and returned at the end of the confusion 
(Cabul insurrection). I n  the time ~vllen Pottinger, 
Lawrence, and ~ a c k e n z ' i e  Sahebs came, at  the stage of 
Bootkak, I agreed to their wishes, and dicl all in my 
power to protect tlie army, as is well known to the 
above-mentioned Srthebs : but I could not save them 
from the hands of the n~ultitude*, as all tlie srtny was 
disorganized, and the British solcliers could not protect 
themselves on account of the frost, and, moreover, the 
gentlemen did not attend to my advice. 
2dIy. If I allow the English, who are iny guests, to 
depart according to your suggestion, or, according to 
Pottinger Saheb's advice, if I allow the English ladies 
* The word alludes to tlie mob of Affghans, whom the Sirdar 
means to say he coulld not govern. 
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to depart before the gentlemen, in eilller case all Ma. 
homedans will look upoil ille as their cnemy, and the 
whole multitude mill be opposed to me. Uncler these 
circumstances, I beg you to reflect that, not having 
comgto  an understanding vi th you, and ]laving made 
enemies of them (Mal~oinedans), how can I exist? At  
present my friends and allies have possessed them- 
selves of the government of Cabul, and all of them 
seucl daily to me  three or four men with oaths and 
protestations, requesting me to come and be their 
king, and Mahorned Zeeinnn, Wuzeer. All the Ghil- 
zies are my friends; and I, from the frienclsliip I bear 
you, do ]lot conserit to be Icing of Cabul, since to be 
so must involve t l ~ e  necessity of being your enemy. 
I prefer your friefldsl~ip to the throne (of Cabul), 
because, if I was to go t o  Cabul now, the men of Ca- 
brd ~ o u l d  pus11 me forward, and thcn i t  woulcl be dif- 
ficult to release my guests, and to be on friendly terms 
with you. 011 this account I have written, to show 
m y  friendship to  your governmeat. Please God, my 
services shall exceed the injuries I have done you. 
On condition that we are friends, let the terms of 
friendship between me and my friends, such as Ma- 
homed Shall Khan and otliers, b e  written out, and bo 
scnt before the receipt of my guests in your camp, that 
I may feel confidence. The other matters have bee11 
explained to Capt. Mackenzie verbally, and he will 
make them known to you. I hope yon will write dolv~l 
every article in a treaty signed * and sealcd. 
(There is no seal t to this document.) 
* " The Sirdar has not signed it, as he fears it may be used 
ngainst him, in cnse of your not closing with his terms."-Major 
Pottinget- to Gen. PaUocl, PnrZ. Paper8, 320. 
t '' The circumstance of receiving a Persian memornndm 
be 1'W?PY 
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C. No. 2. I 
FROM TJIE P A ~ E R S  PRESENTED TO PARLIARIENT ON 
TEIE MILITARY OPERATIONS IN APPOIIANISTAN. 
No. 461. 
Conve~sation betiueen SiTdur Mahonted Akbnr AZan, 
M q k ~  Pottingev, and Cap!. Troup, on the Bfo~ning 
of the 29th of JzdZy, 1812. 
Mahomed Akbnr opened t l ~ e  conversation by stating 
that i t  mas recommended that great men sliould ask 
* 
advice of eacll other, and related the  fable of t l ~ e  
besieged king. H e  then told us he  wanted advice a s  
to  what he should do ; and, in answer to the cluestion 
what his own wishes ~verc, cleclared he required only 4 t 
our promise of friendship. Major Pottingcr then - i 
premisirig that  he must bea~, in mind that, though tlle 
Viziw harl his own authority in full, w e  were servants, 
$ 
?;& 
and could, therefore, not give aclvice if our opinions I 
were contrary to  our  king's interests- said, however, 
that, as far as  did not clasll wit11 our duty, we mould 
be happy to do so, and tllercfore advised that tlle 
prisoncrs should b e  a t  once scnt dowil ; for if a delay 
toolr place, it  would eome within the declaration of 
(jen. Pollock, " that the business 3va.9 off, if any delay 
took place ;" however, as the Chief stated 11e agreed 
to t l ~ e  General's proposition, it might pass, if he wrote 
down that  h e  agreed to the proposition ; but, as t h e  
Afghans consideredo the statenleiit c o n f ~ ~ s e d  and a 
little d o u b t f ~ ~ l ,  he sent a lnemoranduln of what they 
without seal or siguatt~re does not evince tbat colificlence and 
goodfnith, which ought to be ahownwhen a good ~~nderstanding 
between parties is desired." - Gen. Pollock lo Majov fittinget-, 
.Pad. Papers, 323. 
s 5 
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tliought was the meaning, nncl leggcd, if it were 
correct, that the Gencral would kinclly inrorm llinl of 
it, by affixii~g llis seal to such a writing." Under tllese 
circumstances, the General niiglit not consider the 
stipulation broken ; but, as i t  moulcl vi~tual ly be so, 
we tliouglit i t  71zost advisable for him at  once to send 
d0w72 t7inp7'isoneys, if  he really wished to malie terms. 
T h e  Vizier said that he would not  give u p  the 
prisoners without n. written promise, and that the 
people were all determilled to  support him ; that me 
]nust put it out  of our  thoughts that we co~ild release 
tlle prisoners by force ; that, as sooil as he heard that 
our troops ]lad .reached Charbagh, he would send the 
ladies, Qc. off to Toorltistnu, and fight here so long as 
he could ; and that, if obliged to flee, he ~voulcl take 
care not one of the prisoners s l~ould return to the  
English, for lie mould scatter them by  twos and threes 
through Toorkivtan with all the chiefs. 
C .  No. 3. 
Jellalabad, August 6. 1842. 
SIR, - * * * I take this oppo'rtunity of stating t h d  
it is my opinion that  Mahomed Akbar's chief object 
in desiring me to give a sealed paper, specifying that 
I will withdraw all troops from Affghanistan, is to 
strengthen himself by the publication of such a docu- 
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lncnt a t  Cabul, the effect of wliicli would be t o  
thoroughly dishearten such chiefs as look to our assist- 
ancc for t h e  means of freeing themselves fisoin lais 
tyranny. W e r e  I to  say that I should leave this valley 
in October, the reply would be that the prisoners 
would be sent  t h e n ;  but such a promise would so  
strengthen Maliomed Akbnr, that I think it pro- 
bable that he,  when the time arrived, finding that our  
advallce o n  Cabul was inipossibie for the next seven 
months, might be tempted to proerastillate, under tlie 
idea that me had determined to withdraw our troops, 
and that, af ter  our departure, he might obtain a 1a1.g~ 
suui as ransom for the prisoners. Apart from this, i t  
is impossible for me to pledge myself to withclraw on 
a certain da te  ; and I, of coursc, could ~ i o t  takc up011 
myself to issue any order t o  General Nott. 
The  advance of a brigndc to Futtecabad mill tend 
to alarm Mahomed Akbar, and make him the more 
anxious to induce us  to qu i t  the country. Capt.Troup 
has expressed a doubt on this subject, and fears tlmt 
this step may  induce Mahoilled Akbar to send tile 
prisoners to Toorkistan ; but I cannot think this will 
occur, as 1 lmvc reason to  supposc there is a strong 
party at  Cabul, which lias determined not to allow the  
reinoval of our  prisoners ; and I also believe that the 
Wallet of IChooloom has written refusing to receive 
Mahomed Alrbar if accompanied by the prisoners. 
I have, kc. 
G. POLLOCK. 
D. 
Tl ie  follo~vi~ig nccoulit by LIEUT. CRAWFORD, of 
the 3rl Bombny N. I., of tlie loss of Ghuznee, ilnd the 
imnprisonnlent of liimsclf and his brother officers, is 
taken fro111 the Bomlrcy Cozlrier. - EDITOIL. 
'' In  my letter of the 8th instant, 1 promised that a t  
my earliest convenience I would send you a full, true, 
and particular account of all my adventures during the 
past yenr,and I nowtake upnly pen to fulfil mypro~1lise, 
and, without furtlicr l ~ r r a ~ i ~ b l e ,  comnleuce lily narra- 
tive at once from thc pcriotl of my quitting Canclaliar. 
"1 left that city on the 30th October last year, Iiav- 
ing under my charge tllree state prisoners and seven 
Iiostagcs to he cscortcd to Cnbool ; and, for the safe- 
guard of the same, I was accompanied by a troop 
frorn my own corps, n11d about forty Afghan horse 
uriclcr a chief called Guddoo Klian. I t  was on the  
'7th Novembcr we rcnclied Oha;  n7e had mnrched 
rapidly, but in perfect pcnce, and as little cxpcctccl to  
be attacked on the roacl as I do at  this moment. You 
may inlaginc, tl~crefore, lloxv thuiidersti~uck I was, 
when Gudcloo Khan enterkl my tent, bringing with 
him a native official of tliat part of tlie country, stylcd 
the U r z  Beggie, ml~o gave me an nccount of tlie dis- 
asters in Cabool on tile second of the montli, and, as 
I afterwards fo~ouncl, bad as matters really were at  the 
capital, he lnade tllein out to be much more so. H e  
strongly pressed my returning to IChclat-i-Gl~ilzie, 
saying that there were 20,000 inen round Ghuznee, 
and to go on ~vould be to certain death. I considered, 
homevel; it mould never do for an officer to ttlrn back 
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on a mere rumour of danger, and that, s hou ld  tlle 
, 
man's story really be true, still I had a better ol.lauce 
of renclling Ghuznee, ~vlvhich was only fifty-four miles 
off, than Khelat, which was ninety. Tired t h o u g h  my 
liorses were, they might make Ghuznee in one forced  
march, but they would not be able to get to t he  o ther  
stalion under a couple of clays ; the road lay through 
the barren and hostile country of the Ghiljies, and, as 
I s~~bsecluently discovered, it proved that Urz  B a g g i e  
Ivas a traitor; hc wished to get me back t h r o u g h  the 
Ghiljie districts, as he bi~nself was a man of that 
tribe, aud would have raised the wllole country about 
11ly ears ; not a man of us would have escaped to  tell , 
the tale. After duly considering a11 the pros a n d  cons 
of the  case, I mounted my detacl~~nent a  8 P. LM. and 
moved on toward Glluznee. W e  n~arched r ap id ly  the 
wllole night, a i ~ d  by daylight l~acl reachecl Nanee,  
about thirteen miles from Ghuznee; bnt t h e  first 
streak of dawn sho~recl us that thc people \Irere on the 
alert ; there were videttes on every hill ; and in a very 
short tiine word was passed from fort to for t ,  and 
lheir inhabitants turned out, banging on my flanks and 
rear, and firing with their rifles at us. Their  horse- 
lnen were bolclcr ; they swarmed round us like wasps, 
riding up, firing their pieces into our troop, and gal- 
lopiug off to re-load. We were nearly helpless against  
~ucl: a foe;  twice we c l a ~ g e d  and cut up a, few, 
Imt the rascals aIways sought shelter near tho nu- 
merous fvrts that covered the plain, and then l a t ~ g h e d  
at  us. I n  addition to not being able to c a t c h  the - 
villains, we found that every time we c h a r g e d  or 
l~alted to show a front, it only gave the e n e m y  time 
to circle round our flanlcs and head us ;  and their 
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footmen also came up from the rear. Accordingly we 
left the high road altogether, and turned out into tlic 
plain, where t l~e  foot would scarcely dare to  follow us ; 
and  irldeed by proceeding at  the trot we pretty well 
shook off these gentry, bu t  tlie horsemen still fol- 
lowed; and, to a&3 toou r  troubles, I found that tlie 
ponies, on .rvhicli the prisoners mere mounted, werc 
exhausted, and could proceed no further. As they 
knocked up, I doubled the riders on tho other auirnals-; 
but, one after another, they gave in. One prisoner was 
cut  down by a horseman of the enemy (plninly show- 
ing tIicl,e wns no collusion bct~eo11 them) ; two 
others rolled over in n ditch, where, with tlieir liorse 
a-top or t l ~ e ~ n ,  ritl their legs chained under Jiis belly, 
I left tlie~n ; indeed, I no~v foultd i t  was inipossible I 
could ever get  my charge into Gliuznec alive, and I 11nii 
only to decide on putting them to  dent11 or setting . 
them at liberty. My instructions would have justified 
my pursuing the formci- course, but the poolb mretches 
Iiad elearly made no attempt to escape; they were 
in no  manner ans\\?erable for the  attack made on 
lny party, as wns evident froin one of their number 
falling by the s~\lord of our adversaries ; and I con- 
ceived tltc~i, and do now conceive, that, in letting these 
nlen go with their lives, I \vas  not only acting accorcl- 
ing t o  the strict letter of my instructions, but that  
justice and hunlanity required I sliould not slay them 
in cold blood. 1-14 I put tliem to death, then Shum- 
soodeen or  Mahonted Akbar would hwe been equally 
justified in taking our lives (the lives or all their pri- 
soners) on the advance of Pollock and Nott on Cabul. 
I nlay add, that the courSt of inquiry, which I called for, 
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I had acted perfectly right. B u t  to return to lily 
story. After followir~g and harassing us for miles, t h e  
enemy drew off when we got  m a r  Ghuznee, and I 
reached that  place about 10 A, M. on the  Sth, with the 
Ioss of all my baggage and prisoners, and fifteen m e n  
and twenty horses killed, and several wounded, out  of 
my little party. Every day now brongllt us bad nc- 
counts from Cabul ; and the infatuation, that appears 
to have seized tlie chief authorities there, not olily 
liurried thelrl on t o  ruin aL the capital, but also para- 
lysed us a t  Gbuznee. Can you imagine that the ne- 
cessary repairs and alterations in the citadel ivere n o t  
sanctioned, nor was Palmer permitted to lay in pro-  
visions? A t  the eleventh hour, the Colonel took t h e  
i~esponsibility upon himself, and set to morli ; but most 
invaluable tinlc had beell suffered to pass unimproved, 
and, when tlie enemy made their appearance under  
our walls, they found us but ill prepared for a siege, 
especially when it  was not inan alone we had to com- 
bat with, b ~ t  tlic rigours of a winter as intense as t h a t  
of C a n d a .  The enemy and the snow uacle their 
appearance togel.lzer : on the 20th of NovclnLer t h e  
town was surrounded with the  onc, and the ground 
covered with tlie other;  but in a week afterwarcls t h e  
insurgents broke u p  their investment of the place, o n  
report of MGLaren's brigade aclvancing to our relief. 
This per~ni t tcd our destroying the villages and build- 
ings within i n ~ ~ s k e t  shot of the malls, and also afforded 
us a week's skating on the ditch ; but on the 7 t h  of 
December the  enemy returned in increased numbera, 
and we wcra then closely confined to the walls. T h e  
necessity and advantage of turning the inhabitants 
out  of the town was not lost sight of; but, unfortu- 
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nately for us, an idea liad got abroad tbat the towns- 
people mere strongly attaclied to  us, and tha t  the 
sending out so many poor ~ e o p l e  t o  perish i n  the 
snow was an act of cruelty too great to b e  dreamt of. 
T h e  consequence was, that tlie tonlnsinen entered into 
a cori.efipondence with their countrylnen on t h e  out- 
side; and on the night of the 16th of December, llaving 
d u g  a hole through the  town, they admitted their 
friends, who poured in by thousands, and compelled 
us, after fighting all. that night and  the next day, to 
retire illto t h e  citadel. It so happened that f rom this 
day the winter set in with increased severity, and 
its effects soon told fearfully upon the men. The  
\vhole garrison, officers and men, were told off into 
three watclies, one of wllicli mas constantly on cluty ; 
so that every one in tlie place was eight hours on duty 
out of the twenty-four, and you ]nay imagine that 
such coilstant work and exposure to the intense cold 
very soon rcnclered the scpoys useless. The snow lay 
deep, very deep, and often in the  course of a single 
nigbt would fall t o  the depth of  a coaple of feet l 
T h e  thermometer sunk t o  ten, izuslee, c~lzd even four- 
teen deg~ees  below zero ! and to such weather were the 
natives of India csposed day and night, with n o  ~1'0s- 
pect  of relief, and with n o  colnforts to enable them 
t o  support their sufferings I W e  were reduced t o  half 
ratious of bad flour and raw grain on alternate days, 
and a seer of wood per lnau each day was all  that 
could be allowed either fo r  cooking or warmth. The  
sepoys, constantly soaked and unable to dry themselves, 
g o t  sickly, and the hospital was crowdecl with men, 
whose feet had ulcerated fi.om frost bites. I do think, 
tba t  if the enemy had had pluck enough to have made 
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a rush upon us, they could at  any time, after Christ. 
l~ias-day, have carricd the works with vcry little diffi- 
c\llty ; as i t  was, however, they conteuted theinselves 
wit11 keeping 1.113 a smart fire with their rifles, and not 
a lnan could show his head above the walls for a ]no- 
ment. Up to the 15th of January this work continued, 
and we lost three or four Inen daily f1701n the fire of 
their ~narksmen ; but on the day mentioned some sort 
of a truce was entered into, and active hostilities 
'ceased, it being understood we were to evacuate the 
place on the arrival of Shu~nsoodeen Khan. This 
worthy did not arrive till the middle of the following 
month, and even then the Colonel managed to keep 
11im in play till the beginning of March ; but at  last he 
and his chiefs mould stand it no longer, and said that, 
if we did not give up the place immediately, they 
~vould recommence hostilities; and we, being utterly 
helpless, having no water in the citadel, and the snow 
(on which we had depended for a supply) having all 
vanished, our provisions being exhaustecl, and there 
being no prospect of the arrival of succour, llacl no 
resource but to m a k ~  the best t e r~us  we could, a i d  
trust to Providence that the enemy would abide by 
them. On tllc 6th of March we marched out from the 
citadel, undcr a treaty signed and solelnnly sworn to 
by all the chiefs, that we should be escortecl in safety 
and honour to Pesha\n~r, with our colours, arms, and 
baggage, and fifty ro~uids of ammunition per man. 
There was still some snow in the passes between 
Ghuznee and Cabul; and till that should melt, and 
the necessary carriage could be procured for us, we 
were quartered in a portioil of the tolvn ilrklnediately 
below the citadel. Scarcely bad we entered our new 
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abode, whcn our enemies flung off' the mask, and 
showed how much they valued oatlis inade to infidels. 
A t  noon on the vth, whilst ~iearly every man of ours 
was cooking, and we were totally unprepared for a11 
outbreak, the Gliazees rushed upon our lines, ancl suc- 
ceeded in carrying the houses in which my squaclivon 
hat1 been placed. I mas in the next house, with 
Burnett of the 54tl1, and Nicholson of the 27t11, 
there being no decent room for ine in my own proper 
quarters. O n  hearing the uproar, 1 ran to the roof 
to  see mhat wns the inatter; and finding ~vliat ]lac1 
taken place among illy men, ancl t l ~ a t  balls mere flying 
thick, I called up Buruett. I-Ie had scarcely joined 
me, when be mas struck down by a rifle bdl, whicli 
knocked his cye out ; and, as lie was then rendered 
how de c o ~ ~ t l a t ,  I nssunlecl comlnand of the two com- 
panies of tlte 27th that had bcen under him, and 
Nicholson and lnysclf proceeded to dcfcnd ourselves as 
well as circuinstances would permit. We were on the 
left of the ~nass  of houscs occupied by our troops, and 
the first and sharpest attacks were directed a t  us: the  
enemy firecl our house, and gradually, as rooin after 
room caught fire, we were forcecl to retreat to the 
others, till at lnst by micli~igllt of thc 9th our house 
wns nearly burnt in halves. W e  were exhaustecl with 
hunger and thirst, 11aviag liad nothing to eat o r  drink 
since the morniiig of tlie 7th. O u r  alnlnunition was 
expended, the place was filled with dead and dying 
men, and our position was no longer tenable ; but  the 
only entrance, in front of the house, was siirrou~lded 
by the enemy, and we scarcely knew how to ge t  ou4 
and endeavour to join Col. Palmer. A t  last we dug 
a hole through the wall of the back of the house: we 
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had only bayonets-to work with, and it  cost us much  
labour to make a hole sufficiently large to admit of  one 
man a t  a time dropping fi.om it into tlie street below; 
but w e  were fortunate enough to get clear out of our 
ruinecl quarters in  this way, and join the Colonel un- 
perceived by the savages round us. As soon a s  day 
broke on the 9th, they occuyicd our abandoned post, 
and shortly afterwards attacked and carried the nex t  
house, i n  which were poor Lumsden and 11is wife, and 
thirty sepoys, every one of whom, and their servants, 
were p u t  to death. O n  the morning of the l o t h ,  
Poett and Davis were obliged to rctire from tlleir 
posts, and the survivors here now assembled in t h e  two 
houses, held by Col. Palmer and the head-cluarters of 
tlie corps. You cannot picture to yourself the scelle 
these two liouses presented ; every room was crammed, 
not only with sepoys, hilt camp followers, mcn, women, 
and children ; and i t  is astonishing the slaughter 
alnong them was not greater, seeing that the g u n s  of 
the citadel sent round-shot crashing through a n d  
through the malls. I saw high-caste inen groping in 
the mud, endeavouring to discover pieces of unmeltccl 
ice, that, by sucking them, tllcy might relieve the 
thirst that  tormented thcm l Ccrtainly, when t h a t  
morning dawned, I thought it  was the last I should 
see on this earth ; and so did we all, and proceeded to 
make a few little arrangements, ere the final a t tack on 
us took place. T h e  regimental colours were burnt ,  
to prevent their falling into the hands of the enemy, 
and I destroyed my watch, and flung it, and w h a t  
money I had? over the wall into the ditch. I also b u r n t  
my poor wife's miniature, first cramming the gold 
frame of i t  into'a musket, being determined that one 
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of the Ghazees should have his belly full of gold ere 
I died. Hour  after hour passed on, and still we sat 
expecting every minute to hear the shout of the find 
attack ; but it came not. Ii'roin our  100pl~0leS We Raw 
the enen~y swarming all around us  in every lane and 
house, and on the hill of the citadel. The place mas 
black with their inasses ; and, as they thelnselves after- 
wards told us, there were not less than 10,000 men tllere 
thirsting for our bloocl. B u t  i t  appears that Shuin- 
soocleen had been affected with solIie q~lalms of con- 
science, ancl had held a council of his chiefs on the sub- 
ject  of admitting us to quarter. I should tell you that 
during the three previous days' fighting, Shunlsoodeen 
]lad repeatedly offered us terms, but they were such 
a s  me could not accede t o  ; iiiasmucl~ as they com- 
menced by desiring me would surlSeiicler onrselves to 
him, and abandon the sepoys t o  the fury of the 
Ghazees. The  sepoys, i t  appears, had held a con- 
sultation among themselves, and, believing they had no 
chance of their lives, detcrinined on  forcing their way 
ou t  of the town, alzd cl~deavouring to gct to  Peshamur. 
W h e n  we first heard of this mad design, and spoke to 
the  nien about it, they denied i t ;  bu t  on the lOlh two 
native officers came forward, a ~ i d  told us  they had 
nlade up their minds to go  off that  night; that, if wc 
chose to accompany them, they mould be exceedingly 
glad, but if otherwise, they would go alone. It was in 
vain we pointed out  the ut ter  in~practicability of their 
plan ; they had got  an idea among them, that  Pe- 
shawur was not above fifty or sixty miles off across 
country, and that there was a short cut  t o  it, through 
t h e  inoun tains : they immediately commehced digging 
a hole through the outer wall of the town, by ~vhich, 
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as soon as it got dark, they migllt :march out into t he  
country. 
Seeing that our men had now flung off dl aut l~ori ty,  
and were about to descrt us, we had nothing fur ther  
to do b u t  to make the  best bargain w e  could for  o u r  
lives. Shumsoodeen and all the Ghazee chiefs aga in  
swore b y  all that Jvas holy, that if me laid down ou r  
arms should be  honourably treated, ancl s e n t  to 
Cal~ul  t o  thc Sl ial~ as soon as possible. At 10 P. M. we 
surrenclei-ed. The chief scnt m d  begged the officers 
to come into the citadel immediately, as the G h a z e e ~  
were yelling for the blood of the Feringee Kaffirs, 
and he could not answer for our safety, if we delayed 
till daylight ; and accordingly we went up  to the oi ta-  
del and gave up our swords, the chief placing bodies 
of his inen round our late quarters, to keep the G h a -  
zees from lrlolestiilg the scpoys. A large party of tliese 
latter, however, during tlie night, enclcavoured t o  p u t  
their ridiculous plan of flight into execution, and made - 
tlieir way about two or three lriiles froin the town : it 
came on t o  snow heavily; they got bewilclercd i n  t he  
fields, and in the morning Fere all cut to pieces or 
made prisoners. For tlic first few days after we had 
surrendered, we were treated pretty tolerably ; t h e  
chief and his brother used to visit and conclole wit11 
us on the changc of fortulle we had experienced, and  
expressed their sorrow at the violence of their fanat i-  
c$ followers not haviug per~i i t t ed  their strict observ-  
ance of the treaty, on which we had yiclded up the 
citadel to  them ; 'but gradually they discol~tinued the i r  
visits ; every little thing we' had managed to secure, 
such as watches, penknives, money, kc., was t aken  
from us, and wc v e r e  strictly confined to a smdl 
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room eiglltecn feet by thirteen. In  i t  there were ten 
of us, 60 you may imagine we had no t  much room to 
spare; indeed, when tve lay down at  night we exactly 
occupied the whole floor, and when we walited t o  
take a little cvcrcise nrc were obliged t o  walk up and 
down (Six paces) in turns. Few of us had a cllange of 
linen, and the collsequence was me were soon swarm. 
ing lvitll vermin, the catching of which afforded an 
IlourJs employment every morning. 1 wore my soli- 
tory skirt for five weeks, till i t  became literally black 
and rotten; and I ain really surprised none of us con- 
tracted any loathsome disease, from the  state of filth 
we mere compelled to live in. On t h e  7th April we 
Ileard of Shah Soojali's murder, and from that date 
tlie severities of our confinement mere redoubled ; 
tllcy shut and darkened the solitary wi~idow fisom 
whicli we llad llitherto derived light and air; and they 
also kept the door of our constantly closed, so  
that the air me breathed became perfectly pestiferous. 
On the 21st of the month they tortured Col. Palmer 
~vith a tent-peg and rope, in such a manner that it is 
wonderful he ever recovered the  use of his foot. I 
curinot, in a letter, explain the process of the torture, 
but we all witnessed it, and i t  was somethi~lg on the 
principle of the Scotcll boot described in " Old Mor- 
tality!' We were told we sl~oulcl each be tortured i n  
our turn, unless we gave up four lacs of rupees, which 
the rascals swore we had buried ; and, in case we con- 
tinued obstinate, they told us we sliould be  blolvn 
from guns, beginning with tlie junior. This was a 
pleasant ~ o r t  of a life to  lead, never being certain of 
that life for twenty-four hours together. I think a 
little similar experience would do some of t h e  news- 
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paper editors a deal of good, and render them n o t  
quite so prone to lavish their criticis~ns on the con- 
duct of unfortunates like ourselves. They sit under 
tlicil. punkahs, drink la11 shrub, and write leading ar t i -  
cles, laying down the law nnd talking as familiarly o n  
military matters 'L as maids " do " of puppy dogq" - 
the self-elected, self-constituted judges of mankind. 
In  the end of April, our guards suddenly became par-  
ticularly civil to us for a. few days, and we found o u t  
they had n  port of the ndvance of our troops : in- 
deed, on to  the period of our actual release, we could 
always form a pretty shrewd guesseof what our troops 
lifere about by the treatment me experienced at  t h e  
hands of our captors : if there was any forward move- 
ment among our people, any arrival of reinforcements 
at  Jellalabad or Candahar, kc., then we were treated 
\i7ell for a few days, and we got better food ; but  if o u r  
people appeared to be idle, and things remained in 
statz~ quo for a week, the11 our guards taunted us o n  
the urimarlike spirit of Feringee armies, and boasted 
how they would exterminate them, if they advanced. 
Goo1 Mahomed Khan, the brother of Shumshoodeen, 
qrlio had always behaved Inore civilly towards us t h a n  
the big chief, was, unfortunately for us, despatched f o  
Cabul on business about the middle of April ; but  I 
believe it  was owing to the receipt of a letter f roln 
him, that on the 12th May we were permitted to quit 
our prison room, and walk on the terrace of thc citadel 
for one JLOZLT, and we were told that similar kindness 
would be shown us o?tce a week!!! - namely, on 
Fridsry,when Shumshoodeen was wont to make a k i n d  
nic nic to a neighbouring shrine. Even 
this we thought a1great blessing, and used to count t h e  
AFPEPI'DIX. 
days and hours to each succeeding Fridajr, anxiously 
expecting the moment ~vlien our gua1.d mould tell us 
we might breathe God's fresh ail; and look out on 
the green fields for the allotted period. I thought 
I had always been an admirer of the beauties of 
nature, bu t  I hnd nevcr iinagined that  the time ~voulcl 
have come, wlien tlie siglit of a few ordinary fields of 
clover and wheat would have caused me snch delight 
in their contemplation I 
On the 15th of  June, Goo1 Mahorned returned from 
Cabul, bringing with liiin solne of tlie ladics of his 
brotller's fanlily. On their account we mere told we 
should be rei~ioved to o t l~er  quarters, and of course 
we expected a change for the worse ; but, as it 
eventually proved, we were agreeably disappoililecl. 
Just at tliis periocl one of our number, Lient. Davies, 
27th N, I,, had sickened xvith typhus fever ; me had 
no medicines, iio coniforts for him, niid IIC lay OII tlie 
ground rlolirious, raving about l i o ~ n c  and his family, 
and every Iioui* proving lvorse, till, on the 19th, cleat11 
p u t  ui end to liis sufferings. We read the burial ser- 
vice over him, and then made his body over to tlie 
guard to bury; but 1 am afraid they merely flung the 
poor fellow into a ditch outside the gate. I t  was a 
melancholy ceremony that burial service: few among 
us, I imaginc, but thought i t  might be lzis turn next, 
especially now that sickiiess liad broken out in such a 
shape ; holvever, on the following day, we were re- 
movecl t o  another buildiug, where we had three or 
four rooms to ourselves, and a court-yard to walk 
about in, and our guard was replaced b y  a more civil 
set. This was a deliglitful change; and  being greedy of 
fresh air after so long a depriostion of it, we inacle the 
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most of our new berth by always sleeping ill the open 
air in  tlle court-yard. It is true, i t  was utterly impos.. 
sible to get a minute's rest in any of the rooms 
allotted to us, as they were swarming with the foulest 
vermin, so we thought i t  no hardship to have thc stars 
for a canopy, and for three mol~ths we never slept 
under a roof, or with any other coverit~g beyond our 
slleepskiu cloaks, From this date the conduct of 
Shunishoodeen towarcls us improved greatly ; he cnme 
to see us frequently, and chatted in n, kind manner, 
always telling us we should shortly be set at liberty 
in exchange for Dost Mahomed, vho  was returning to  
Cabul, having been freed by our Government. This 
gave us renewed hopes of soon again b c c o n ~ i ~ ~ g  free 
ngents ; and, as our circulnstnnces were improved, and 
our gusrcls more friendly toward us, our captivity was 
]nore casily borne ; but still as time wore on, m d  no- 
thing definite was learnt regal-cling our release, w e  
again began to despair, especially wllcn the middle of 
Augnst arrived, and we seemed as far as ever from 
the slttaillrnent of our wishes. It was on the 19th of 
August me had, as usual, wrnppcd ourselves up ill our 
cloaks, and taken loclgings on the cold grouild for t l ~ e  
night, wlicn the chief suddenly entered the yard, and 
tolcl us we were to march immediately for CaBul ; and, 
sure eoough, in 11Jf an hour afterwards we found our- 
selves slung in pairs in kujawure, an each side of 
can~elu, and moving towards the capital. Ilow de- 
lightecl we were to bid adieu to the walls of Ghuznee ! 
1 do believe, if w e  had known \Ire were going to exe- 
cution, the change would nevertheless have gladdened 
us. We reached Cabul in t1n-e: days, without meeting 
any adventure on the road ; buc \ve were abused most. 
T 
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grossly b y  the populace as we proceeded througli the 
streets of the city: fort~lnately it  was in  the cluslr of 
the evening, and but few people \-vitnessed our arrival ; 
otherwise tliey might not have confinecl tlieir ill treat- 
nlent to ~rords ,  W e  were taken direct t o  Mahorned 
Akbar's cluartcrs in the Bala Hissar, and f ~ o m  him 
we met wit11 the kindest ~~ece]~tion.  I could not bring 
myself to  believe that the stout, good-hualoured, 
open-hearted-looking young man, who mas making 
such kind inquiries after our health, ancl how we had 
borne the fatigues of tlie jouruey, could be tlle mur- 
derer of RI'Nngliten, and the leader of tlie inassacre 
of our troops. I l e  told us \-ye had come most un- 
expecteclly ; that, thougli h e  liad written repeateclly to 
have us sent to hi111 (as he liad heard we were ill 
treated by Sl~umshoodeen), yet no  attention had been 
paid to his orders ; and now that we had conle, it was 
without any intimation of our  approach : he bade us be 
of good cheer, as our future comfort would be his care, 
and we shoulcl find ourselves treated like officers and 
gentlemen. After innny similarly civil speeches, lie 
ordered dinner, and sent for Troup and Pottinger to 
see us. When tliey arrivecl, tlie whole of us, Mabonied 
AkLas, his chiefs, and ourselves, all sat down t o  the 
best meal I l ~ a d  11ad for many a month. The Wuzeer 
(as he  always styled himself) chatted and joked away 
ou indifferent subjects during the  ineal, and shortly 
after. its conclusion dismissed us, saying he would 
make us over to the care of Pottinger and Troup for 
the night, and we niight go and have a chat with 
them in private, as doubtless we wcre anxious to do 
so. On the following morning the archJiend sent us 
an excellent breakfast, and horses to carry us out a 
few miles to thl 
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few miles to the fort where the other British prisoners 
were living, and he desired a .  list of our wants re- 
garding clothes, kc. might be made out, and they 
should be furnished. W c  found our country~nen 
living in what appeared to us a small paradise ; they 
lrad comfortable quarters, servants, money, and no 
little baggage, and a beautiful garden to walk about in. 
To our great regret, nre had only been four or fivedays 
in this Elysium, when we were sent off to Barneean. 
Being thus away from the immediate care of Mallolned 
Akbar, we soon found ourselves cnllcd on to rough 
it once more. Tents had been sent for the use of the 
ladies, but our guards would only pitch them wl~en  i t  
suited their convenience, and consequently the poor 
women and children had frequently to bivouac with 
us men, and that, too, in the nipping night air of t h e  
mountains; none of them, however, I am happy to  
say, suffered in the least, and they one and all bore 
their privations most admirably. I see that Johnson 
and one or t v o  othcrs have already given vary good 
accounts in the public prints of our cloings a t  Ba- 
ineean, and our retunl from theuce to the blessings of 
fi-eedom, so I will not inflict a second edition of the 
tale upon you. The  public papers will also, long e r e  
this reaches you, have given you some information 
about our doings at Istaliff, and our retrogade march 
from Cabul, during which there was a good deal more 
fighting than on the advance." 
1 
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prepare 1, 
E. T h e i ~  pa! 
L L ~ y ~ l t  FROM ~ I O I I U N  LAL. cecdings 
hanis7ted. 
(pr0l,t the Culczctta Eng lishmu?l.) the solea 
I~av ing  been faJ~oi~red wit11 tlie perusal of a late Eastern  C 
letter fronl i~1011un Lal to  n fisiend in Calcutta, and Sale bra 
been to give the substan~e of it to  t l ~ e  road t h r c  
?ublir, we hnvc decider1 that it  will do best in the abnd. \V 
>T-\l.~er's own l;uiguage, as 11e expresses hiln~elf wit11 
I,prf,hcat clcnrnesq ilrlrl intelligibility in English, tllouglt 
llot nit11 rcry itlion~atic correctness. EIis summary 
accouili of tlic c>vcuts fr.o~n tllc 2d of Novenlbcr 184~1 
t l o ! ~ ~ ~  to tlic liberation of tlie prisoners, cannot be ex- 
pccted to contain niuch that is actually new to our 
r c a t l e ~  ; but still it is both interesting and  historically 
~paluablt.. N o l ~ u n  Lal's blvicf and unassulning ac- 
count of his own pxertions, intrepidity, risks, and 
rufft~i.in@, i s  very little calculatcrl to do him full 
j~~rt ice ; but his great merits are well known to, and 
will be a ~ ~ i p l y  nppreciated and rcwarded by, the Go- 
verll~~~crit  of India. But now ict Mohun La1 spenk : - 
Since tlie ycur of 1838, I have been ia regular 
correspoiitlei~ce ~vitli nly patron, Mr. Trevelyan, in 
1.ontlo11, and liacl repeatedly written to him, that if wc 
rlo not rectify our conduct in the policy of  Affghan- 
istan, we Mill excite the wliole country against us. 
These coinm~lnicntions I believe have always been 
slionn to the chairman of the Court of Directors, and 
i t  is grcnt pity notwithstanding the late lanlegzted Sils 
?%?li(tn~ iMINnglite,t agad Sir Alezancle,, B u ~ n e s  weye 
aloare qfthe impegtding dangers which threatened the 
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I 
British c~uthb~it?/, hi t  they %ever toolt s t e ~ ~ s  either to 
prepare to meet tAe evils ov to conciliate the chiefs. 
Their yay  was reduced, and the ~nanlzer of ozcr PO- 
ceecliags rllarl convinced the118 that fie?, sJ~a71 be all 
bc61tishecL I n  October last the chiefs entered into 
the solemn agreement wit11 each other, and thus the 
Eastern Ghiljies stood up against our arms. General 
Sale bravely defeated the ellemy, and forced his 
road through the  different passes down t o  Jellal- 
abad. Wliile these discontented chiefs were intriguing, 
we bore every thing silently till the fatal day of  the 2d 
of November arrived, and the houses of Sir Alkxancler 
Burlies and myself vere surrounded by tlre rebels. 
They were not accompaniecl ~vitlrmore than fifty men, 
but noL a battalion was sent to our protection. After 
poor Sir :llexander Bumcs was mnrderecl ancl his house 
set on fire, I made a hole through the neighbouring 
house and was nearly cut to pieces, had I not been 
protected by t he  good-natured Nuwab Mohalnmed 
Zeman 1<11~111, aucl kept secretly a whole day in his 
house. All my property saved during the  last twelve 
 yea^ ~vasplundered, one of my servants murdered, 
and the house destroyed. For  three days not many 
people had assembled under the flag of the rebels, and 
the Persians were not joined tllc enemy. 
tcFrom the house of Nuwab Mollammed Zeman 
Khan, I \\.as conducted by our old friend Nayal, Mah- 
med Sherif Khsu to the house of tlie Persian chief, 
natnad Khan Shereen Khan, mliere I lived most clan- 
destinely. Agreeably to the request of t he  late Envoy, 
I nraa daily in correspondel~ce will1 him, and dis- 
charged my duties at the risk of my life. Nayab 




several negotiations wit11 the Ghiljies and the Persians. 
Every thing bid fair of our success formerly, and not- 
witi~standing the Ghiljie, Cabulee, IColiistanee, and 
tlie Persian chiefs n~ade  solelnli oaths with us, wrote 
the agreements on the I lo ly  Icoran to take our cause, 
received abundant money from us, bu t  every body 
cheated us like a devil. Khan Shereen, the Persian 
chief, promised to give every ussistance, which he 
never clid. In short, every one of us was deceived. 
c~~71al~omed Akbar Khan opened the negotiation 
with theEnvoy, and pro~nised to be useful to  us, if \re 
alere to appoint him as a minister inJAffghanistan ; but 
I always cautioned the Envoy ngdnst Akbar, though 
I wrote him at  tlie request of Nayab Shereef on part 
OF Mahomed Shah Khan, that the  latter will persuade 
Akbar to attach hirnsclf to t he  British Government. 
On the 23d of December, about 6 A. M., mroie to tAe 
Envoy not to m e ~ t  Akba~ SO often, as he wil l  catclt, 
and b r h g  him into the ci$ ; but tAnt gentleman, consi- 
dering the treacl~erozts AABar as ho?zest as Aimse$ 
t~us ted  Iiim in every thing, wl~iIe he became a victim to 
tAe pistol of fiat vilkcin. 
C r  Before the depsrture of General Elphinstone's 
force from Cabul, I wrote to Major Pottinger, that if 
any of us were to move D u n  the cantonment, he will 
either be murdered or taken prisoner by Akbar ; and 
ao it happened : all the force\iras destroyed, the ladies 
and the officers taken prisoners. I was brought again 
by a friend in the l~ouse  of Khan Sliereen Khan, 
where I lived all the  time corresponding with General 
Pollock, and mas a channel of his communications 
with the  Prince Futeh Jnng  and the chiefs, lxnder a 
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4 ;  When Maho~ned Akbar gdned an ascendancy, I 
was ca~gAt, closely eo?z$ned, ill-tycc~ted, fiustinadoed, 
t7&reatc?ted to fie murdered, and forced to raise and 
pay  him the money. While I was under such suffer- 
ing, I neither left srriting to Gen. Pollock nor relaxed 
in my exertions to cause the liberty of the pri- 
soners. Finding that m~ endeavoz~rs to ilzdz~ce tl~e 
d ~ e  city, as well as 1 1 1 ~  letters of Gen. Pollock 
to t]teij-' add,sess, availed aotl~ing in Zlehcilf of the 
prisolze~s, I took the most dangerous step with the 
full belief either to lose my life or gain my object. 
eJkct this cause I supplj~uted, and nslred krahomed 
Akbnr Kl~an  to aZlou7 ?7ze to ~ernain in the house neuy 
/&imself, ?‘rides, tJ~e preteficc that my visiting hi7n occa- 
sionally show his l~indness to me i?zjutu~*e. I t  was 
and I was placed under a guard as before, but 
not sent out of the city ; after this I sent for my ac- 
quaintance Moortza Shah in the confinement, on the 
pretence of selling some cloth to me, aud told Iiiin if 
h c  goes to Bamecan and spealr to Sale11 Mahomed on 
part to restore the prisoners, I shall give the latter 
a reward of 20,000 rupees, and to hiinself of 5000, nnil 
besides this they will have some pension From Go- 
vernment for life. Saleh Malioniecl was an officer of 
infantry under Maiiolned Akbar, and then proceeding 
with our prisoners to Toorkistan. Moortza Sliah 
reached Bameean, and SalehMahomed happily accepted 
my offers. In the mean time I stole my escape from 
confinement, and induced the Persian chiefs to desert 
Mahoined Akbar Khan. I was joined with about 
2000 horsemen in the Afshar Fort; and as soon as 
Malloined Akbar was defeated by Generd Pollock, 1: 
forced a party of them to go and meet the prisoners, 
x 4 
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who, i n  chaTge of Saleh Mahomed and my agent 
Moor t zn  Shah, mere returning from Bameean. Sir R. 
Sbakespear also accoinpanied this party. 
'C I f  I ~vould fear [had feared for] my life, there was 
no t  a single man to send i~itelligence to Governrnellt 
at such  a crisis; and it is the most wonderful thiug 
that I managcd the clespatch of letters so regularly, 
and  safcly, that none of them mas ever intercepted by  
t he  enemy, n llile the roads to Jellalabad were watched 
on every  step. If I were not to run the personal risk 
~v hile nlysev in co?gfinenzent, and not induce Sale11 
3Tahomed to restore our prisoners, they woulcl never 
be released until we mere to meet the wisl~es or Malio- 
nled Akba r  Kllan, and woulci by this time be wan.. 
der ing  and suffering on.the deserts of Toorkistan. If 
Goverrlllient take these my humble services into their 
just, impartial, and favourable view, I hope I shall be 
h igh ly  rewarded, beca~lse I have savecl the British 
nan~c, \vhich, if the English ladies nnd officers upere 
taken into Toorkistan, mould dccply suffel.. I have 
n o t  on ly  done this, but spent not  the fourth of the 
molley w11icll was offered by General Pollock for re- 
cover*ing the prisoners, and thus saved the Company's 
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LETTER FROM 'THE RELEASED PR~BONERS TO IR 
R I C I ~ A R D  SHAKESPEAR, AND nrs REPLY. 
Xir Richard Shakespear, Military Semwlary, +. 
DEAR Sfn, -Rescued as we have SQ lately becn 
from R state of prolonged und cheerless captivity, 
mllich tl~reatened soon to terminate in hopelcss slavery, 
in a land where tlie laws of humaliity are unknown or 
unacknowledged ; restored by a rno&lerful interposi- 
tion of Providence to country, friends, and all thnt 
renders life desirable; i t  would ill become us, in the 
inidst of our rcjoicil~gs, to forget those friends, through 
~vl~ose  agency this happy change in our prospecls lins 
been effected. 
To yon w e  are bound to express our heartftrlt 
thanks, for tlie promptitude, with rnl~icl~ you led a 
body of Ilnzzilbash horsemen to onr assistance at  il 
most critical period, to whose tiul~ely arrival nulollgst 
us at  ICaloo it may be chiefly attribated thnt our 
I  
flight from Bameeau mas not intercepted. 
To thank you adequately it1 words for so signal n 
service would be impossible, but we trust you will 
accept of this, as a. token of the gratitude feel, 
and, with every goocl wish for your l~nppiness and 
prosperity, we subscribe ourselves, 
Yours very faithfully, 
Fanny Macnaghten, A. Waller, 
Florentia Sale, R. Waller, 
Alexandrina Sturt, G. Mein, 
Jean Boyd, Emily Eyre, 
F. Boyd, Vincent Eyre, 
~ ' 5  
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C .  Mnckenzie, J. Nicholson, 
Eldred Pottinger, - Airey, 
Edwa1.d Webb, - Souter, 
B. Melville, John  Shelton, 
Gcorgiana M n i n ~ a ~ i n g ,  - Evans, 
H. Johuson, T. P. Walsh, 
G. St. P. Lawrence, R. Warburton, 
C. I-Iai,ris, H. Drumrnond, 
C. Griffithrr, R. L. Bnrnett, 
T. Palmer, H. M. Williams, 
J. S. Alston, A. Crawford, 
T. Thomson, - I-Ianglltot~. 
J. M'Grath, 
Cnmp Cabul, Sepl. 24. 1842. 
ANSWER. 
To  Lady Jfucnaghtc~z, Lady Sale, 4c. 
General Siielton and lMnjor Pottingcr. 
DEAR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, - 1 was this 
morning greatly gratified by receiving n very kind 
and flattering letter, signed by  the ladies and officers, 
who mere lately prisoners at Bameean, and I hasten to 
request that you will express to .them my sincere 
thanks for t l ~ e  very handsome terms, in  which they 
liavc spokcn of my poor services. 
I s l~a l l  ever consicler it  one of the happiest events of 
my life, that I should have had the good fortune to 
'have been in any may instrumental in effecting your 
escape from Afghanistan. 
I remain, deny Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Your most obedient servant, 
R. C. SIIAKESPEAR. 
Canip JelIalabad, Oct. 26. 1842. 
- Betmeen 12t7a Octo2 
a 
PcaZ i t i cn l .  
Sir \V. El. Rlncnngl~ten ,  
St Alexander 13urncs 
IT. M. 4.Ja 
n. 13th Lip 
Lieut. S m g  - 
son, 
as  this 
,y kind 
3fficers, 









LIST OF CIVIL AND TYIIL~TARY OFFICERS KII;LED J ~ ~ J C )  
TnE REBELLION, AT AND NEAR Canur,, 
Bc&ween 12t7~ October 1841, and 6th January 1842, the 
clay of leaving Cabul. 
thc cily on - 
1-ieut.Burnes, Bombay I~if ty.  Ditto in Sir A. D.'s hoi~se in 
the city 011 - . 2,i tS 
- Ditto at n cnnfcrcnee at 
Lugli~nnnce in liotli+tan - 9d " 
TI; M. 44th. 
1)itlo - 4th " 
Uill0 - lolh " 
Uitto - 4tlr " 
Lieut. Itnbnn - Ditto - 6th " 
ritA N. L 
L i e u t .  Col. Oliver - - Ditto Ditto - BgcI Nay+ 
C n p t .  Maelrintosh - - Ditto Ditto - 83d " 
37th N. I. 
Cnpt. Westlnacott - - Ditto Ditto - loth NOT, 
Z n s i g n  Gordon - - Ditto Ditto - 4111 " 
35tlr. N. I. 
Lieut. Jenkins - Ditto nt  Khoord-Cnbul - 12th Oet. 
Cept. Wyndhnm - - Ditto at Jugdulluk - I.'tl~ " 
IT, M, 18th Light h$nnb.y. 
Lieot. King - - Killed nt Tczccn . 19th Oct, 
Local Horsa. 
Capt. IVnlker, 1st N. I. - Ditto Cnbul - - 2313 Nuv. 
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27th N. I. 
Licut. Lning - - Killed at Cnbul 
Sliah's Seruice. 
Cnpt. TVoodl,urn, 44th N. I. - Ditto Ditto - 
Cnpt. Codrington, 49th N. 1. - Ditto at Cbareeker - 
Ensign Snlisbnry, 1st V. Rcgt. Ditto Ditto - 
Ensign Rose, 54th N. I. - Ditto Ditto - 
Doetor Gmnt, Dombay Estnb. - Ditto Ditto - 
Lieut. Mnolc, Artillery - Ditto in his cnmp at I<ah- 
darrub 
Capt. Trevor, Sd Light Cnv. - Ditto at a conference - 








Fro~~z 6tJ~ Jatzc.6al.y ~ C Z )  to tJ~e 12tJb Januavy 1842 inclzcsive 
072 the retreat. 
Staff. 
Dr. Duff, Superin.-Surgeon - ICillecl between Tezeen and  
Sell Bnba - - 10th Jan. 
C a p t  Skillnor, Glst N. I. - Ditto a t  Jugdulluk - 12th " 
Capt. Poto~i", 58th N. I. - Ditto Kl~oovcl-Cabul pass 8th " 
Lieut. St i~rt  *, Engineers - Ditto Ditto - 8th " 
IIorse Artil le~y. 
Dr. B~*gcc - - Ditto on march to Tezeen 10th Jan.  
5th Light Cavalry. 
1.icut. Hnrdymn~i - Ditto outside the ca~lton- 
ment - 6th J an. 
TI. AI. 44th. 
XIx~jor Scott - 
Cnpt. Leigl~ton 
Licut. Wl~itc  
'Lieut. Fortyc * 
5th N. 
Major Swagne " 
CapL. Miles - 
1,ieut. Deas * 
Lieut, Alexnndcr 
Lieut. Wnrrcn 
- Ditto on march to Tezeen 10th Jan. 
- Ditto Ditto - 10th " 
- Ditto J u n p  Pareekee - 10th " - Ditto J u g d ~ ~ l l u k  - 10th " 
- Killed at Juuiga Pareckce - 10th JuI~. - Ditto Ditto - 10th " - Ditto' ' Ditto - 10th " 
- Ditto Ditto - 10th " - Ditto Ditto - loth " 
/ Dr. Cartl( 
1 
m a j o ~ ~ l l  
C a p t .  Be1 
C a p t .  Gra 
Cnpt .  Mn 
Capt. Nic 
L i e a t .  St 
St / ~ i e u t . - c  
Capt. 131: 
Capt .  Bo  
Capt .  1 . n  
Capt .  Co 
Lieu t .  B 
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/ - zsd Nov. 
( to  Tezeen 10th J~II. 
54th h'. 
Major Ewart - Killed on march to Tczee1110tl1 Jan. 
1 Cnpt. Sllnw * - Ditto Ditto - 10th " 
Licut. Kirby - Ditto Ditto - 10th " 
37tlb N. I. 
Lieut. St. 'George - - Ditto Khoord-Cnbul pass 8th Jan. 
Ii. M 44th. 
Lieut. Wade - Ditto Jugdulluk - 12th Jnn. 
27th N. I. 
Dr. Cardew ' - Ditto Tezeen - - 10th Jan. 
After leuvi?zg J2cgch6~hdt 072 the 12th to t h e j ~ z u z  massacre. 
Slafl 
Major Tllnin" 13. &I. 21st Bt.n.n.c. Jogrlull~tk Pnss - - 12t11 Jan. 
Cnpt. Bellew, 58th N. I. - Puttcl~abnd - 19th " 
Capt. Gmm~t, 27th N. I. - Gur~damuk - 13th " 
Capt. Mackny, Assist. P. M. t . Donbtful. 
Cnpt. Nicholl - J ~ ~ g d u l l ~ ~ l c  Pass - ' - 12111 J:III. 
Lieot. Stewart - Guitclamuk - 12th " 
Lieut.-Col. Chambers - - Jugdullub Pass - - 19th Jan. 
Capt. Blnir - - Dilto - 12th " 
Cnpt. Bott - - Ditto - 12th " 
Cnpt. Hamil to~i  - Gund:~mulc - 19t11 " 
Capt. Cnllyer - near Jellalahad - - 14th " 
Lieut. Bazott - - Jugdulluk Paw - - 14tl1 " 
Dr. Hatpur  - - near Jellnlabad - - 14th " 
Veterinnry Surgeon Willis - Doubtful. 
Fareekee - 10th Jan, 
bitto - loth 
l i t t o  - 10th '' 
l i t t o  - lot11 
3itto - lot11 
nt Cabul. Captain 
II. M. 44th. 
- Jugdulluk pass * - 12th Jan. - Gundamuk - 13th " - Ditto - - 13th " - Ditto - - 13th " 
* Tlicse officers Ilnd deen previously mounded at  C;ibul. 
t Cal~t.  Mackay, Assist. P. M. Shah's Staff, bcing mei~tioned in the 
tcvt twice (pp.216. 220.), I insert his nnlne thus. I t  is liot in the original 
list. - Enx~on.  
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L k u t  C d e l t  - - Soorknb - - 12th Jnn. 
I,lcut. Swirl toll - Gun~lnrnuk - 13th " 
E t r s i p  Gray - - 1)oubtfirl. 
l'+y-nnstcr lluurke - - Jugdulluk - - 12th " 
(~r,-AIn\tcr IInlnl~nr~* - - Jugilulluk Ilnss - - ]at11 
S U ~ ~ L Y N I  IIarc0~1rt - - Ditto - 12th 
A&t. Surgeon IlalDur - UoubLful. 
Auist. Surgcon I'ri~nrusc - Gundamuk - 13th " 
5th A: 2. 
Cupt. TInig - - Doubkful. 
1,iuut. l lonbrougl~  - - tiundamuk - 13th Jail. 
Lieut. Tombs - - Doubtful. 
Enrign l'otenger - - Ditto. 
I.icnt. IlurLinyouny - - Ditto. 
Ur. 3K~1caIfc - - Gunil:~mark - 13th Jnn. 
37th A'. L 
Capt. 1Zind - - Guntln~nuk - 1Stl1 Jan. 
1.irut. Stccr - - Jugdulluk pnss - - 19th 
1,ieut. \'nnrcnen - - ucnr Sourknb - - 12th " 
I.icut. IIn!vtrc). - (;unilnmuk - 13th " 
Lient. Carlyu~t - Doubtful. 
5itlt AT. I. 
Cnpt. Anslrutlwr - - Doubtrul. 
Capt. Corril? - - Ditto. 
Copt. Pd l~ner  - - Ditto. 
I,icut. Weaver - - Gunilnm~~k - 13th Jnn. 
Lieu t. Cunninglinn~ - . Ditto - - 13th " 
Licut. l'oltingcr - - Kccmln - - 13th " 
I,ient. 3Iorri%on - - Gundnmuk - 1 3 t h  ' 
11.3L 13th Lt. hlf. 
Alnjor Kcrslrnw - - Doul~tfi~l. 
Licut. I Io l~ l~ousc  - - GoniIirmuk - 1Stl1 Jan. 
Shalr'rr Seruice. 
Brignclier Anquctil - - Jugdulluk pass - - 12th Jnn. 
Capt. I-Iny, 35th N. I. - - Gnndnmuk - 1Rtll " 
Cnpt. I-fopkins, 97tl1 N. I. - nenr Jcllnlnbnd - - 13th " 
Capt. %farshnil, 61ht N. I. - J ~ y i l ~ r l l u k  pass - - 1 Pth Jn11. 
IJrut .  L e  Geyt, Bombay Cav. Neemln - - 1Stl1 " 
Licut. Green, Artillcry - Gundnmuk . - - 13th " 
Licut. Bird, Mndrns Estub. Futtelinbnrl - 13th " 
Licut. Rfncnrtncy - - Gundnmuk - 13th " 
* This officer had been previously wounded at Cnbnl. 
P~!it.+<l!. 
Major Pottir1gcr, C'. 1). 
Capt. 1.nwrenct.. 
Capt. 3Iaekcl lr ic ,  & I d  
I I ,~rsc  .grtifh 
Liort. 1Vullc.r 
I f .  1.3. -1,11 
Cnpt.  S o u t c r  - 
If. -w. 1:; 
Licut. 3Icin - 
Cupt. J d t r r w r r .  
t. Audcrmm. 
-w 
Capt. 1 3 ~  ~ r e r s *  
- 1Ztl1 Jan. - 13th " 




0 LIST OB OFFICERS S A ~ D  OF TIIE C ~ U L  POROE. 
In intprisommetzt in Aflghanistaa. 
Political. 
RIajor Pottinger, C.B. - Woundccl nt Chsrekar on - 6th Nov, 
Cnpt. Lawrence. 
y Cnl~t. blackcnzie, Madras Estab. Ditto in nction at Cnbul on 23d  " 
1 
I S1a.g 
Dl'lejor-Gen. Elpl~instone, C. I3. Ditto o t ~  rctrent atJugdulluk 19th Jan .  
(Died a t  Tercen on April 
zsd,) 
Brigadier Shulton. 
Cnpt. Boyd, At. Cy. GI. 
1,icut. Eyre, Arty. D. C. 0. Wounded io nction nt Citbill 22d Nov. 
Ihrse Atillerg. 
Lieut. \Vflllcr 
II. M. 4'ltlr. 
Cnpt. Soutcr - 
II. &f. 1]3th, 
Licut. Mein - 
37th N. I. 
Major Grif i t l~s  
Dr. Magrath. 
Shah's Scrvico. 
Cept. Troup - 
Capt. Jolmson. 
Capt. Anderson. 
Ditto Ditto - 4th " 
- Ditto on retreat :lt Gundnmuk 13th Jnn. 
- Ditto in action u ~ ~ d c r  Gen. 
Snle at I<hoorbCnbul pnss Oct. 
- Ditto on rctrent in IChoord- 
Cabulpass - - 8th Jnn. 
- Ditto on retreat in Ichoord- 
Cnbul pass - - 8 th  " 
Z'ay7nas.ler. 1 Capt, Rygrare - The toes of one foot nipped 
off bv froet o n  retreat. 
-- 
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54th N. I. 
Licut. Melville - Wounded on retreat near 
Huft Kotul - - 10th Jan. 
Wah's Seruice. 
Dr, nrydon - - Escnperl to Jcllnlab.td. 
I I. 
LIST OF PRISOXTERS RELEABED ON TIIE ARRIVAL 
OF GENERALS POLLOCK A N D  NOTT A T  CABTIT, 
IN SEPTEMBER 1842. 
i 
A.f.~jor-Gen. SheIton, Her Rlt~jesty's 44th foot. I 
Licot.-Col. Palmer*, 27th BengaI native infantl.~. 
I\.Is~jor Grifiths, 37th Bengal native infiu11tl.y. 
i 
1 
Capt. Troup, Shah's service. 
- Anderson, ditto. 
- Bygrave, paymastel.. 
- Boyd, cornmissnriat. 1 
- Johnson, ditto S. S. I?., 2Gtl1 native jnf;mtry. * 1 
- Burnett, 56th nativr, i n h t r y .  1 - Souter, Her Majesty's 44th foot. 
- Wallel; Bengal horse artillery. 
- Alston*, 27th nntive infantry. 
- Poett*, ditto. 
- Walsh, 52d Madras native infantry. 
- Drumrnond, 3d Bengal light cnvalry. 
Lieut. Eyre, Bengal ~rtillerjr. 
- Airey, Hcr Majesty's 3d buffs. 
- Warburton, Bengal artillery, S. S. F. 
- Webb, 38th Madras native infantry, S. S.P. 
- Crawford, Betlg.al 3d native infantry, S. S.F. 
- Mcin, Her Majesty's 13th light infantry. 














Lieut. Harris*, 27th Bengal nativc infantry. - Melville, 54th Bengal native infantry. - Evens, I-Ier RIajesty's 44th foot. 
EnsignHaughton, 31st Bengal native infantry. - Willinms, 37th Bengnl native infantry. 
- Nicholson, ditto. 
Conductor RyIey, orrlnance commissnriat. 
Doctor Campbell. 
Surgeon Magrath. 
Assistant-Sunrgeon Derwick, left in charge, - Thornson. 
LADIES. 
Lady Nacnnghten. - Sale. 
Mrs. Trevot, 8 chiltlren. ' - Anderson, 3 ditto, 
- Sturt  nntl 1 cl~ild. 
- Mainweri~lg, ditto. 
- Boyd, 3 children. - Eyre, 1 chiltl. 
- Waller, 2 children. 
Conductor Ryleg's wife, M1.s. Ryley, 3 children. 
Private Bourne's (13th light infiintry) wife, RIrs, Bot~rnr .  
Mrs. Wade, wife of Scrgennt Wa~le.  
Major Pottinger, Bombay artillerjr. 
Captain Lawrence, 11th light cavalry. 
- Mackenzie, 48th Madras nativc illfuntry. 







- Lovel I. - Bmnagan. 
- F' 
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Private Burns. Private Tongue. 
- Cresl~a~n.  - Wilson. 
- Cronin. - Durant. - Driscoll. - Arch. 
- Deroney. - Stott. 
- Duffy. - Moore. 
- hlattllems. - Miller. 
- RI'Dade. - Riurphy. 
- Rhrron. - Rinrshall. 
- M'Cnrtl~y. - Cox. - 3I'Cnbe. - llobinson. 
- Notrlnn. - Br:ltljr. - Ilobson. - RI'Glyrl. 
- Scybu~*nc. Boys Crrier. 
- Shean. - fililwootl. 
IIER I ~ ~ A J E S T Y ' S  13~11 LIGIIT IHPANTILY. 
Privntc Uintling. Private Maccullar 
- hh~rray. - M'Connell. 
b1:1ga'7'. - CuK 
- hIon ks. 
I~ENGAL HORSE ARTILLERY. 
Sergeant MINee. Gunner Dalton. - Clelnnd. Sergeant Wade, baggagc-ser- 
Gunner A. I-Ienrn. gennt to tllc Ct~bul  mis- - Kcnne. sion. 
THE END. 
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10s. Gd, (Rca,Iy.) 
11. 
ANNUAL ARMY LIST FOR 1843 ; Conlpiled from 
Official and other Autllentic Documents, and contnining the 
Dates of Commissions, together with the TT'w Services and 
Wounds of nearly eve17 Oficer in the Army. By J,IEUTENANT 
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MEMOIRS nncl CORRESPONDENCE of the late FRAN- 
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Post 8vo. 
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Esq. With a Portrait. 3 vols. avo. (Ne.vt utcch.) 
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' SECOND VISIT to the RUINED CITIES of CENTRAL 
AMERICA. By J O ~ N  L, S T E F ~ N S ,  ESQ. With 120 En- 
gravings. 2 vols. 8vO. 
YIIt. 
DAYS and NIGHTS of SALMON FISHING. By IVm- 
r ; r~nr  SCROPE, Esq. F. L. S. With Illnstrations, fi-om Drawings 
by SIR DAVID WIL~LIE, EDTIN and CIIAIILZB LANDSEER, 
LIAM SIBISON, and EDWARD COOXE, &e, Royal 8 ~ 0 .  Uniform 
with " A r t  of Deer Stalking." 
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IX 
THE GYPSIES of SPAIN ; t l~eir  Manners, Customs, Lan- 
guage and Cercmoniss. By G ~ o n a ~  Honnow, Author of the 
" Bible in Spain," and lnte Agent of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society in Spnin. A'em Edition, 2 vols. Post avo. (Next 
7Yeck). 
X. 
LETTERS on SOUTH AJIERICA ; co~nprising Travels 
on the Bnnhs of the Pnrnni and Rio de la. Plata. By J. F. and 
I?'. Po ROBIRTSON, A ~ t l ~ o r s  of ." Letters on Parnyay and 
It Prancin's Reign." 3 701s. Post Svo., 28s. 6d, (Reotly). 
XI. 
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Esrl. avo. I 
XTI. 
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CITIBB of ETIIU~IA. Wit11 n large I l a p .  Post Svo., 15s. 
(Ready). 
x111. 
JOSIAII. By the Author of " Gideon, the hhn of Mighty 
Vnlour." Pcnp.   YO., 4s. Gtl. 
XI\'. 
EVIDENCES of CHRISTIANITY. By Wn~mnc SEWELL, 
B.D., late Professor of Morel Philosophy in  the University of 
Oxford. Pcap. 8vo., 7s. Gd. 
XV. 
The SEWXSS, A TRUE STORY. By the Author of 
I' Letters f on1 the Bdtic!' Wit11 n Portmnit. Second Ediiion. 
Fc:rp. avo., 4s. Gd. 
f 
X P I  I 
THE CHASE- THE TURF-AND THE ROAD. By 
NI~IIOD.  Illustrnted mith Plates by ALI~EN and Grr.~cnT. 
Scconil Edition, with udditio7zaE TT'oodc~cts. Post 8vo., 9s. Gd. 
XVII. 
FARMING for LADIES ; or, Plain Instructions foiRearing 
nll Sorts of Domestic Poult~.y, &c., with the best Mode of 
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